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REFLECTIONS AS WE REACH OUR SEVENTYFOURTH MILESTONE.
MEN OF THE PAST: THEIR AGE AND LABOURS.
WHILST reading Mr. GATlSBY'S most interesting work, Hymns and
Hymn Write1'8, we were struck with the very large proportion
of authors or preachers who were called home ere they had
reached their threescore years. The like impression was left upon
the mind after reading the late Mr. JOHN ANDREW J 0:"1 ES'S
Records of Bunhill Fields. Few, familiar with the life of the
blessed TOPLADY, but must have been impressed with the thought
of the early age at which he closed his labours, intense as those
labours were. It would seem as though he believed his sojourn
on earth would be short; hence his wish to make the most of his
time. The fact of his only having, for most part, charge of a
small country parish would naturally contribute to the bent of
his mind for study and research. The same, we presume, might
be said of the blessed JAMES HERVEY. A town sphere would
(humanly speaking) have been far less congenial to a mind constituted as his was. There was so much round and abut him, in
the country scenes and picturesque beauties of the county in which
his parish wa<; situated, that was so calculated to minister to his
so spiritual and meditative mind. His literary productions bear
the counter-reflection of the spots and scenes with which he was
personally so familiar. How suggestive were they!
We have often thought what a vast change, in regard to his
surroundings, was that of the blessed JOHN NEWTON, when transferred from his loved village of Olney to the very heart of the
great Metropolis. What a sudden and what a mig,ht:y chanl&e
must 'ne 'nave unaergone, In regard to his habits and associations!
As far as we are familiar with the history of the blessed
WILLlAM ROMAINE, we do not find aught of the like' change of
position. Shall we say, he was at once educated and trained
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for Oity life and labour? A large proportion of his writings,
so to speak, emanated from the pulpit; that is, they were sermons,
or the substance of sermons. This would apply to NEWTON,
after he was located in London.
The immortal coal-heaver, the man-despised but God-honoured
WILLIAM HUNTINGTON, was perhaps the more remarkable man of
any we have ~amed. He was rendered thus by the lowliness of his
origin-his extreme poverty and privation-the lack of educational
training-and the vast and important sphere of' ministerial labour to
which he was so early called, after he rt;cei..ved his commission to work
in the Lord's vineyard. Taking these facts into consideration, it
must be admitted that, by comparison, HUNTINGTON'S was by far the
most trying position. How ardent was his work! How intense his
application! With what seemingly insuperable difficulties had he
to combat! And yet mark his attainments. Apart from the fact
of his ministering for so many years to a congregation of' upwards
of two thousand persons, in the very midst of London, he published
some five-and-twentyoctavo volumes, in which he exhibited an
originality rarely to be met with. Lord MACAULAY declared
him to have used the best Saxon language of any known writer.'
His knowledge of the human heart, and his personal,familiarity
with the wiles of Satan, as brought to bear, in their varied and
numberless forms, upon our poor fallen nature, could only be
equalled-not to say surpassed-by the immortal LUTHER or the
Bedfordshire Tinker. But how this eminent servant of God could
accomplish what he did, considering the difficulties under which
he laboured, and the town-sphere in which his lot for most part
was cast, is to us marvellous. We repeat, his application was
intense. We had proof of this by a fact stated t.o us, many
years ago, by his stepdaughter, the daughter of Lady SASTIERSON.
'fhere were times and seasons when the subject under Mr.
HUNTINGTON'S hand was sO all-absorbing as t.o divert him from
aught else. Here was an instance. 'When writing, upon one occa:;:ion, he did not appear, as usual, at the breakfast-table. The maid,
in fJonsequence, took his breakfast to the study. Again absent at
the dinner-hour, his dinner was taken to the study. '1'he breakfast had remained untouched, so intent was Mr. HUNTINGTON upon
his writing. Without venturing to interrupt by dropping even a
I'ingle word, the maid removed the one meal, at the same time
replacing it with the other. As it is more than thirty years
since these facts were named to us, we are unable to charge our
memory; but our impression is, that the maid again went to
the study at the tea-hour, and found the mid-day meal just as
she had left it. Thus almost the entire day had been passed
fasting, as far as bodily requirements were concerned, whilst. the
heart and mind had been feasting upon supernatural dainties. If
the reader would know what those supernatural dainties were
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which proved so all-engrosRingo and so satisfying, Iethim read, for
example, that princely production, "OONTEMPLATIONS OF TH.E GOD
OF ISRAEL."
There is one other feature in the case of Mr. HUNTINGTON
which adds to our astonishment at what he accomplished, in his
day and generation, and that is, especially during his latter years,
his frequent attacks of acute pain from rheumatism and other
ailments. To this must be added the intense heart-travail and
soul-conflict which he, from time to time, underwent on behalf of
others. How critical and how complicated were the cases constantly
submitted for his consideration, the which would lead the Lord's
servant into a deep line of thought and close and prayerful scrutiny
and investigation! We quite believe that these cases of conscience
and hear felt inquiry constituted the heaviest and feelingly most
responsible part of Mr. HUNTINliTON'S labours. Moreover, we are
confident that next in weight and magnitude to personal sufferings
or amily sorrows is the anxiety and solicitude awakened by this or
that case of those probably personally unknown which has been
submitted for prayorful consideration. Where the love of souls
exists, and the honour of the Master has its deservedly first and
foremost place in the minister's mind, such cases gain so powerful
a hold upon the heart and conscience as to produce intense travail
of soul, and a corresponding wear and tear upon the entire man,
as few would imagine that had not realized the same. Now, our
belief is, that Mr. HUNTINGTON W'LS the subject of this soul-travail
beyond the experience of most other men.
Of Dr. GILL we may speak as another ardent and intenso
labourer. In fact, in regard to his so herculean work, he declared
his readiness to labour as he did, in order that others might reap
the benefit of his deep study and research; and, beyond all question,
multitudes have been signally benefited by the information conveyed through his extensive Biblical Oommentary, his "Body of
Divinity," and various other productions. With respect to his work,
we can only contemplate it with astonishment. As far, however,
as we are familiar with his history, Dr. GILL'S life was not only
prol,mged to a good old age, but, if we mistake not, he was freer
than most men from the ailments" and maladies so common to our
poor fallen humanity.
Dr. HAWKER was another and a most striking example of the
power and preciousness of divine grace. Although in charge of
a populous parish, his sphere of action differe'.l materially froin
those whose lot was cast in the great Metropolis. The beautiful
Devonshire, and the sea-coast in his immediate locality, were
favourable associations for the temperament and disposition of the
beloved Doctor. It is evident, from his prolific pen, that his many
and picturesque surroundings were most suggestive to his active
und so reflec:i.e mind.
Without doubt, under the precious
o 2
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influence and power of divine grace, they gave tone and sweetness to his ministry. He was laid in his grave on his seventy-fourth
birthda!.
PAST DAYS IN CONTRAST TO THE PRESENT.

We are quite prepared to admit that those of whom we have
spoken lived and laboured in a very different day and under very
different circumstances to the men of our time. Boasted" schools
of thought," so-called, and the modern discoveries of science, and
other indications of a professedly progressive age, have tended to
obliterate the "old paths," llnd to suggest ideas and bring to
bear an influence more congenial to the proud and unhumbled
heart, but, at the same time, to repudiate and set at naught the
plain testimony and teaching of the sacred Word of the adorable
J ehovah. Moreover, whilst such a line of procedure was clearly
foreshown by that self-same sacred Word, as indicating the signs
and tokens of the last days, there is abundant and most unmis·
takable evidence that the new light and the boasted advance and
progress of the age has by no means eradicated the evils of our
corrupt nature, improved the human heart, or neutralized the power
of Sa.tan, or the conduct and practices of those under his influence
and control. In proof of this, let the diabolical character of the
crimes of our day, as well as their wide-spread influence, testify.
In what we have said with respect to position and circumstances,
we would not for one moment overlook or be indifferent to the
fact of the wonderful way in which the Lord qualifies His
servants for the work He has designed for them. Apart from all
surroundings, He can-and He does-enable them to accomplish
what would apparently be impossible. We have advocated quiet,
retirement, non-interruption, in regard to some of those sen-ants
of God of whom we have spoken, and the labours in which they
were engaged. In contrast with this, other labourers in the
vineyard there have been. and still are, who, although immersed
in business toil and responsibility, have been, and still are, enabled
to bring forth, and that richly and unctuously, things new and
old, touching the mysteries of the kingdoms of grace and glory.
Aye, and their very turmoil is made subservient to the . raise
and honour of the Master, and to the comfort and edification
of His weary and wayworn pilgrims. Such labourers deal more
in the practical and experimental, than in the mere theore .cal
or doctrinal. Hence their testimonies are the more acceptabl~
and profitable to ,the tried, the troubled, and tempted of Zion's
sons and daughters. Moreover, the personal weight and care
and exercise of such of the Lord's servants as are thus occupied
in the world-though by no means of the world-find their very
engagemep.ts, under the Qverruling' and well-ordering hand of
God, to contribute in no small cl'egree to their personal welfare
and satisfaction, in regard to the ministering in the things of
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God, whether from pulpit or press. Such have found, aud do find,
these seeming hindrances wonderful helps with respect to spiritual
teaohing and instruction.
Witness, for example, the labours, as far as this Magazine is
concerned, of the well-known "Wayside Notes" Writer. We
speak not by way of flattery, (God forbid!) but where can there be
contributions clearer or more savoury and experimental than have
been presented, through the medium of these pages, for upwards
of thirty years, and that with the greatest regularity? At the
same time, our dear brother, the laborious author of these
" W' ayside Notes" has ceaselessly and uninterruptedly been
engaged in one of the most responsible of business positions. Yes,
desirable as may be the calm and the quiet, nevertheless the Lord
the Spu'it can not only sustain and support His servants under
business.pressure, but, in His wonder-working way, cause, as we
have said, that very business-pressure to minister to His own
work, rendering such as are the subjects of it the more apt, the
more sympathizing, the more experimental, in giving forth to
others what the Lord has done, and is doing, for themselves.
Yea, moreover, so far from His grace not being. suffioient for His
servants, under such circumstances, some who, after a season, have
been delivered from this business· pressure, and afterwards engaged
the more entirely in the work of the Lord, have looked back upon
their former position with an envious longing, because that position
and those very ciroumstances (however critical and crushing) instrumentally helped them to many a "Fear not" for themselvesmany a loving assurance of divine pity, presence, and powerunder the sweet warmth and influence of which they have in
turn gone forth to minister to others, preciously realizing the
truth that "out of the abundance of the heart the mouth
speaketh."
.
When, during the first six years of our Editorial connection with
this Magazine, we had the weight and anxiety of a large business
in the very heart of London, we have, at times, in the midst
of such pressure and responsibility, written with a heart so full
that the very paper upon which we wrote has been wet with the
tears that rolled down the cheeks. "Have you such seasons now?"
does the reader ask? ., Oh, no!" is our reply. By no means.
,. How do we account for it ? " We are not under the same pressure. If we weep now, it is when occasion!l.lly we read what we
wrote then. Take, for example, "CONVERSATIONS BY THE WAY,
HETWEE:'ol rrwo PILGRIMS," which were written at the time of
which we speak. We never read that book but with weeping.
We co.uldn't write it now. We have not the same cares, neitber
have we· the same comfort. Our God does not fritter away" His
gifts; on the contrary, He adapts them to times and circumstances.
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REFLEcTIONS~

In the contemplation of the stage at which, personally, we have
been permitted to arrive on pilgrimage, we are bound to acknowledge that, as far as memory serves, we have never been more
impressed than of late, in the consideration of the marvellous pt'eventing mercy of our God. That His goodness has been richly
manifested, in the bestowment of all that we have absolutely needed,
both in regard to providence and grace, we most readily admit.
The more we reHect upon that goodness, in the retrospect of our
pathway through the wilderness, the more are we as~ounded at the
Lord's .bountifulness and Fatherly kindness; but especially of late,
as already intimated, we have been so lost, as it were, in adoring
wonder and amazement, as we have reHected upon those preventing
mercies to which we have brieHy alluded. We pause with astonishment as, under the power of the Holy Ghost as the RemembranceI',
we now see certain spots and certain circumstances in which the
Lord's" Thus far shalt thou go, and no further," was so strikingly
enforced. The interposing Hand was, at the time, scarcely seen,
if indeed at all recognized. N ay, for most part, it was not until
afterwards the discovery was made that, here and there, there was
"but a step betwixt us and death!" Oh, why was not that step
taken? Ah! why, indeed, may 'well be asked. It was wholly and
solely indeed of His goodness, His loving-kindness, His tender
mercy, of whom it has been so justly recorded" Determined to save,
He watched o'er my path
When, Satan's blind slave,
I sported with death."

" Sported ! " Ab! that is the word-most suitable and appropriate. Oh, but for His interposing hand, but for His delivering
mercy, but for His covenant faithfulness, what, wha alas! dear
reader, would have become of you, and what of ourselves-aye,
in hundreds and thousands of instances? Hence, how well may we
exclaim-aye, up to this very present moment-and so it will
continue to the end of the race" Oh, to grace how great a debtor
. Daily I'm constrained to be !
Let that grace, Lord, like a fetter,
Bind my wandering heart to Thee."

That we should have been permitted-yea, strengthened and
enabled:"-'so long to continue our connection with this work. is
increasingly to ourselves a matter of perfect surprise and astouishment. Rather than speak of its ceaseless weight and continuous
responsibility- a weight and a responsibility which must be felt,
iu order to be understood-we would, on the contrary. testify of
the preciousness of the assurance, and its so faithful fulfilment,
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" My grace is suffiJient for thee; My strength is made perfect in
weakness."
" Having, therefore, obtained help of our God, we continue unto
this day." We pause for a moment, as we reach the seventy-fourth
milestone that marks the distance we have traversed. We inscribe
upon it a fresh" Ebenezer"; and, whilst contemplating the" Hitherto hath the Lord helped us," we admire the wisdom and the goodness and the love that have appointed, regulated, and controlled
our course, in all its varied and multi plied details. Exultingly we
exclaim, "He hath done all things well." "He hath delivered,
He doth deliver; in whom we trust that He will yet deliver us."
Under a deepening sense of utter creature weakuess and insufficiency we press onward; yea, we cross the threshold of the next
stage of our pilgrimage, in absolute and entire ignorance of the
distance-how long or how short-that remains; but, at the same
time, with the plaintive, importunate heart-cry, "Leave us not,
neither forsake us, 0 God of our salvation," but" perfect that
which concerneth us," and, in Thine own time and way, bring
us to that" rest which remaineth for the people of God"" There to see Thy face,
And never, never sin;
There. from the rivers of Thy grace,
Drink endless pleasures in."
ABSOLUTE AND ENTIRE DEPENDENCE.

Finally, it may be asked, with respect to the age at which we
have been permitted to arrive, " Well, and what is now your state
of mind-what your experience-at the present time?" Just this,
is our reply-a condition of positive, absolute, entire dependence.
Upon the principle so long since laid down by the blessed HA.RT" Let us never, never da.re,
What we're not to say we are,"

we cannot-we will not-yea, we dare not-assume or pretend to
that which we do not personally :;Lnd practically realize. We are,
in ourselves and of ourselves, as weak, as helpless, as \ltterly powerless, as ever-yea, in a sense, more so. Through age and infirmity
-by wear and tear-we are, in ourselves and of ourselves, weaker,
more helpless, and more powerless than ever. This may be accounted for, moreover, in that Satan takes advantage of the period
of life to which we have been permitted to attain, to intimate more
forcibly, as well as freqnently, the near approach of the solemn
hour in which we must yield up our life-the drawing nigh, and.
that so rapidly, of the moment in which the brittle cord must
snap. And, brave the question as many may, still, as the momentous
hour approaches, there will come the all-important inquiry, "How
will it be with thee in the swellings of Jordan?"
To be rooted and grounded in the covenant verities of a covenant
J ehovah is very blessed. To rejoice in the fact, "Although my
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house be not so with God, yet hath He made with me an everlasting covenant, ordered in all things and sure; and this is all my
salvation and all my desire," is likewise unspeakably precious. To
repose upon the gracious declaration, "I, the Lord, change not;
therefore ye sons of J acob are not consumed," is additionally
blessed. Without all this, one is at a perfect loss to know what
would be the result. But, even with all these sacred realizations,
there is yet a something-and a great something, to -that is
indispensable. What is it? Oh, it is the old and importunate
Moses-cry. "If Thy presence go not with us, carry us not up
hence." The want is the repetition of such a VIsit as that paid the
old patriarch in the vision of the night, when the Lord. declared
Himself afresh-" I am God, the God of thy father; fear not
to go down into Egypt." Oh, yes, it is that precious" Fear not! "
we want; that "Fear thou not; for I am with thee: be not
dismayed; for I am thy God: I will strengthen thee; yea, I will
help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand of My
righteousness" (Isa. xli. 10); that" When thou passest through the
waters, I will be with thee; and through the rivers, they shall
not overflow thee: when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt
not be burned; neither shall the flame kindle upon thee" (Isa.
xliii. 2); that" I will ransom them from the power of the grave;
I will redeem them from death: 0 death, I will be thy plagues;
o grave, I will be thy destruotion : repentanoe shall be hid from
Mine eyes" (Hosea xiii. 14). Yes, this is what we want; and,
with these renewed assurances, we trust we may be able to say" Cheerful where'er Thy hand shall lead,
The darkest paths I'll tread;
And joyful leave these mortal shores
To mingle with the dead."

We cannot close without stating how much we have lately been
struok, in regard to the utteranoes of that champion in and for the
truth, the immortal L THER, in the contemplation of his own
death. Here are some of them:LUTHER IN PROSPECT OF DEATH.

"It is my daily sighing and praying that God would grant me
a blessed, joyful departure. Then shall I see that all was well
with me here, and, redeemed from all distress and sorrow, be joyful
with God."
"Now, 0 my dear Lord, I hope and am persuaded that the
hour. of my departure is at hand. . . God help me, and give me
a graoious, blessed departure."
., I, from my inmost heart, crave that to me and all mine may
be given a like hour of departure, with so great faith and such placid
calm-that is, truly to fall asleep in the Lord-not to see nor to
taste death, nor one whit to feel his terrors."
"I pray thee, cease not to pray for me, and to console me, for
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this agony is beyond my strength. Not only have I been sick in
body, but far more in spirit; so doth Satan, with his angels, weary
me, by the permission of God our Saviour."
"Satan has roared against me with all his fury; yea, the Lord
hath set me up before him, like another Job, as a mark. He
tempts me with a marvellous feebleness of spirit; but, through
the prayers of the saints, I shall not be left in his hands, althongh
the wonnds of heart which I have received can with difficulty be
healed."
" This corrupt and feeble body cannot continue as it is; therefore
it is better that the Potter should take the vessel, break it in
pieces, make it mere clay again, and then make it altogether new."
HIS LAST HOURS.
He complained of cold, and asked them to pile up more fire.
The chill was creeping over him which no effort of man could
remove.
Dr. JONAS asked him if he felt very weak. "Oh," he replie~,
"how I suffer! My dear J ONAS, I think I shall die here at
Eisleben, where I was born and baptized."
His other friends were awakened, and brought to his bed-side.
J ONAS spoke of the sweat on his brow as a hopeful sign, but
LUTHER answered, "It is the cold sweat of death. I must yield
up my Epirit, for my sickness increaseth."
Then he prayed fervently, saying, "Heavenly Father, everlasting and mercifnl God, Thon hast revealed to me Thy <lear
Son, our Lord Jesus Ohrist. Him have I taught; Him have I
experienced; Him have I confessed; Him I adore and love as my
beloved Saviour, Sacrifice, and Redeemer--Him whom the godless
persecute, dishonour, and reproach. Oh, heavenly Father, though
I must rbsign my body, and be borne away from this life, I know
I shall be with Him forever!, Take my poor soul up to Thee! "
Afterwards he took a little medicine, and, assuring his friends
that he was dying, said three times, "Father, into 'I'hy hands I
commend my spirit! Thou hast redeemed me, Thou faithful God.
Truly God has so loved the world."
Then he lay quiet and motionless. Those around sought to
rouse him, and began to rub his chest and limbs, and spoke to
him, but he made no reply. Then JONAS and OCELlUS, for the
solace of the many who had nceived the truth from his lips,
.
spoke aloud, and said" Venerable father, do you die trusting in Christ, and in the
doctrine you have constantly preached?"
He answered by an audible and joyful" Yes! "
,
That was his last word on earth; then, turning on his right
side, he seemed to fall peaceably asleep for a quarter of an hour.
Once more hope awoke in the hearts of his children and his friends,
but the physician told them it was no favourable symptom.
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A light was brought near his face; a death-like paleness was
creeping over it, and his hands and feet were becoming cold.
Gently once more he sighed; and, with hands folded on his
breast, yielded up his spirit to God without a struggle.
Reader, what think you of the end of the God-honoured but
Popish-maligned LUTHER? Are you not reminded of the Psalmist's
words, "Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright, for the
end of that man is peace" ?
Whilst copying the foregoing interesting details from a work
recently published, entitled, WatchUJords jor the Warfare of Life,
amid all the varied exercises of ·which oneself is the subject,
especially in the contemplation of the last great crisis, we have felt
most thankful that we could personally adopt the dying LUTHER'S
prayer, in regard to the revelation of Ohrist by the. Father,
the recognition of Him as one's own and only Redeem,er and
Advocate, and the ardent desire and perpetual endeavou:f, by
the. Holy Ghost, to publish His name and" to proclaim His fame.
In this effort may we be found, however feebly and imperfectly,
during the little residue of our days; and then, when the Lord's time
shall have come-yea, when His" NOW" (Luke ii. 29) shall be fully
ripe-may it be our rich and distinguishing mercy, LUTHER·like,
to exclaim, "Father, into Thy hands I commit my spirit! Thou
hast redeemed me, 0 Lord God of truth!" Amen and amen.
St. Luke's, Bedminster, March 8th, 1885.
THE EDITOR.

"A LITTLE SPARK LURKS UNSEEN."
BEING THE TRANSLATION OF THE LATIN MOTTO OF THE ROYAL HU:\!ANE
SOCIETY.

A

LITTLE spark, it lurks unseen,
E'en like a little leaven;
Through small things large results
have been;
All will be known in heaven.

How joyous when, in darkness dense,
A. little star appeara !
The sailor sets hIS compass thence,
The light dispels his fears.

A little drop, when multiplied,
Will bring the plenteous shower;
A little seed, though long it hide,
Reveals the beauteous flower.

An acorn is a little thing,
Yet oaks from acorns grow;
A fountain flows from one small
spring;
Thus we God's power may know.

The widow's little stock of meal
And oil, it did not failIncreased, that many hearts may feel
God's promise ·must prevail.

A little strength, Lord, give us ail,
And make us truly wise,
Since little things, however small,
Thou bidst us not despise.

The lily seeks the lowest place,
'1'0 shed its perfume slVeet ;
So would we humbly seek that ~l'ace
Which sils at Jesus' feet.
AUNT

Lucy.
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THE WEEK'S WHIRL.
" I pray not, 0 Father, that Thou shouldest take them out of the world,
but th'!lt Thou shouldest keep them from the evil."-JoHN xvii. 15.
ENGROSSED in the activities of life, what a whirl it is! What a
ceaseless round of daily care! Quiet thought-ah! who can atta:in. it ~
Nor is this whirl confined to men of business. The earnest mIDlster
of the Gospel also lives in a whirl, and has to carry on his lo~tier
duties surrounded by the little worries of secular things. ServIces
multiplied-meetings night after night-it becomes to him like griniing
at a mill; and the danger is lest, in the constant whirl, he loses th.e
tone of spirituality so desirable in a faithful ministry.
No; be It
clergy or layman, there is no 1'est 'he1"e,. nor is it meant there should
be. "This is not our rest." "Here we have no continuing city;"
but, blessed be God, we seek one to come-CC a city which hath founda' ,
tions, whose Builder and Maker is God."
To my mind, in the course of one's experience, I never knew such
a spirit of restlessness as pervades all grades of society in the prese.nt
day, from the operative to the opulent. In commercial life, or sOCIal
life, or in the so-called religious world, men are living in a spirit of
restless aod rushing haste. Ch",nges take place in rapid succession.
All is excitement and unrest.
If we confine our attention to this spirit manifested in the religious
world (so-called), mark its effects. We hear much of the decadence ~f
Evangelical tn£th in the Chunh of England, and it is attributed to thIS
thing and the other. But, to my mind, it is to be traced to two
things1. To the fulfilment of prophecy-" Let no man deceive you by any
means; for that day shall not come, except there come a falling au;ay
first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition, who opposeth
and exalteth himself above all that is called God."
2. It is tra0ea.ble, I believe, to the restless spirit of the age we have
referred to. It is the fashion to be religious, and the multitude are
restless for excitement.
With only a natural religion, they demand
something sensational; and the unfaithful watchmen, yielding to their
cravjng, turn their churches into concert-halls.
Choral singing is a
grand enticement, a.nd we see the people swarming into places where
lchabod may be truly written upon the doors, while those places where
Evangelical trut~ is adhered to, with but few exceptions, are thinly
attended. The rising generation, drinking ioto the spirit of the age,
crave, and will have, the sensational, and have no, heart for the good
old truths of the Gospel.
Oh, beloved, our mercy is, "the Lord nigneth,." and there are yet a
few "faithful unto death" that still, in secret, love and live upon the
divine verities of the Word of God.
Ah! beloved, in the midst of all this religious excitement-in the
midst of this whirl of care and round of earthly duty--how blessed is
the inner life-that, with all that engrosses of a worldly charact,er, there
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are still snatches at the heavenly; there are still glimpses of Jesus;
there are still cries going upward and blessings coming downward;
still the realization of our blessed Lord's prayer to the Father concerning us, "I pray not, 0 Father, that Thou shouldest take them
out of the world, but that Thou shouldest 'keep them from the eviL"
He knew so well the abounding evil with which His elect would be
surrounded in the world; yet that world is to be their fighting-ground;
and, in their fight of faith with the world and the evil thereof, they
shall be kept. "He will keep the feet of His saints."
And in that
world they shall have the communications of divine grace and mercy;
the help of the Holy Spirit; the teaching which shall make them
"wise unto salvation"; the discipline that shall wean them from the
world, and cause' them to feel the hollowness of terrestrial things.
They shall learn experimentally the lesson to "set their affections
u'pon things above, and not upon things of the earth."
And speaking of heartfelt religion and vital godliness reminds us of
a circumstance that occurred in our experience, a few years ago. In
our varied work in the Lord's vineyard, it being our custom to go
where the Lord opens the door, and to testify simply of Him, we were
called, in the providence of God, to go among our British seamen;
and those who know anything of labour amongst these noble fellows
will bear me out when I say that, if God's grace meets them, and
they become 'Ohristiaus, humility and heartiness generally mark their
conduct and converse.
,
On one occasion, we had to address a number of our sailors; and
just under the desk sat a fine old 'fellow, weather-beaten alld whitened,
his countenance bearing traces of h~s having braved many a stllrm at
sea. But there he sat, the lion changed into the lamb. We had
only spoken a few words, expounding the portion before us, when the
old veteran cried out, in a clear voice, "That s Tight, mun! I knows
that's 1'ight, because I've jelt it!"
Ah! beloved, that's the best theology-" because r've jelt it" -and
you cannot rob a illan of what he has experimemally felt.
At another time, we were conducting a prayer-meetin", ou a weekevening in the same Mission Ohurch, and there again, iu his place under
the desk, was our old veteran. vVe had called uplln ano her seaman
to engage in prayer whom we knew to be a Ohrlstian man, but it seeUlS
he commenced his uplifting with a reference to " the world,"
Tae old
seiliman was evidently in a different frame of mind, for he called out,
"There, mun, never miud the wuld, and all that!" All! it is a mercy
when we can get to "never mind the wurld, and all that," and get into
the "heavenly places in Ohrist."
Here all is changed, and from our
elevated position we can look with holy disdain upon the littleness of
"the world and all that." "They that wait upon the Lord shall
renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagl~.. they
shall run and not be weary; they shall walk and- not faint."
And yet, being uplifted to the heavenly place~ is not being taken
out of the world. It is the winging of faith, and not the flight of
the body. It is "seeing Him who is invisible," and rea.lizing our
spiritual oneness and union with Him: Ail this may be done, and is,
when the body is pent up here, as in a prison-house; and possibly
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our loftiest m'oments are our lowest here-that is, say, when we are
walking in lowliness and humility of spirit, feeling the utter helplessness and nothingness of the creature, then is the time when, if the
Lord puts strength into us, we rise to things that are eternal.
And then, dear reader, the thought often comes over us, "And is it
possible that Jesus, our blessed Lord, was in the wodd even as we are
in the world-this tiresome, sin-stained, cold} and uncongenial world ~ "
Yes, He was here-toiling on, too, as thp, carpenter's Son-passed
throu~h all before us, that, "tou,ched with the feeling of our illfirmities,
and tempted in all points like unto us, yet Himself without sin," He
might be able to "succour them that are tempted." Yes, He was in
the world, but not of it.
And then, again, with regard to His ministry and teaching, the
Bible-reader cannot but be struck with the way in which He made use
of the works of nature to illustrate the works of grace, and that, too,
so simply. The shepherd's care over his flock wOHld be taken to set
forth His care over His chosen flock.
The sheep grazing in the green
pastures} and within the fold, would be pointed to as illustratiolls of
the way in which He would feed His flock, and fold them in Himself
in safety. The lilies of the field were made to tell of lessons of God's
care and providence. The fish of the sea, the nets, the fishermen, all
became illustrative of divine truth j while seed-time and harvest, summer
and winter, were used as emblems ,of spiritual life and growth.
Just by way of example, can anything be more simple, yet telling,
than His parable of the sower ~ "A sower went forth to sow j" and;
as if really pointing to the diff<lrent states of the earth upon which
the seed fell, He demonstrates the diff<lrent kinds of hearers that were
grouped around Him.
There were the shallow hearers, that received the seed just, as a
trodden road would receive it beside a field. "The fowls of the air,"
representing the devil and his angels, soon came and took it away.
Then the hctrdened hearers, whose hearts are hardened through the
deceitfulness of sin, were represented by the seed falling upon a rock.
A merely superficial knowledge leads to a hasty profession j it comes
to nothing. The heart lacks moisture, even the moistening illfluence
of the Holy Spirit.
Then the choked hem'e1's were compared to those who receive the seed
among thorns and briars, Their hearts full of worldly care, whatever
impression they may have received at the time, it was choked, and
, yielded no fruit.
Then pn!fited hearers were compared to ground which looks well and
proves well, ~because prepared by the dew of heaven, ploughed by
the work of the- S~irit, and softened by divine grace. "Blessed are
they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they shall be
filled."
Now, we repeat, can anything be more simple and telling ~ The Hebrew
tiller of the soil had his difficulties and disll.ppointments, even in the
good land which the Lord had given him. Drought, mildew, .caterpillar, palmerworm, and cankerworm, &c. . So with the Christian
minister. But" they that sow in tears" (mark, if it really is good seed)
'~.shallreap in joy."
-
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But the point we note is, the telling simplicity of Jesus' teaching.,
Ministers in our days like to air their CI'otchets, and appear wise above'
that which is written. Our Lord dealt with things by which He was
surrounded to illustrate divine things.
Oh, to drink into the Master's
spirit!
And now, dear reader, coming to us in the midst of all the bewildering
care and commotion we are referring to, how sweet and sulacing
are our blessed Lord's words, "I pray not, 0 Father, that Thou
shouldest take them out of the world, but that Thou shouldest keep
them from the evil"! Oh, do they not breathe the expression of Hi~
great love and tender regard for His chosen people, as well as His
gracious concern for their spiritual welfare 1 He prays for divine
ket-ping for thflm, that they may be kept from the abounding wickedness and lust of the world.
He knew their total incapacity to keep
themselves-that, unless upheld by an almighty power, they would fall
and fail again and again.
He knew, amidst much evil, the difficulty
of not becoming partakers of such evil, and that it was only divine
grace which could ket-p them "umpotted from the world." Hence,
how suitable His desire-how full of love His pleading! Dangers are
ever near, but, if Christ is nearer, we shall be preserved, and come oft·
more than conquerors in the fight of faith to the heavenly kingdom.
Another mercy I would draw your attention to is, that the Lord
manifests Himself in special displays of His purposes and love to His people
when they m'e in the midst of thei1' daily calling- iJ~ the midst of the
week's whirl.
It was when Moses was keeping the flock of Jethro,
his father-in-law, that, leading them to the back side of the desert,
God manifested Himself to him in the burning bush which was not
consumed. It was then and there that He taught him signal lessons,
which, through him, were to be handed down to the hUTch of Goel.
It was when men began to multiply on the face of the earth that
"Enoch walked with God." It was when the sin of Sodom and
Gomorrah was great that the Lord communed with Abraham. It was
when the two disciples' hearts were filled wi~h sorrow, on their way to
Emmaus, that Jesus joinerl company with them] which resulted in
the unspeakable joy of recognizing their crucified Saviour.
So is it with us, beloved. In the midst of life's toil, Jesus doe:>
break in upon us, and tell us of His purposes of mercy and love.
The sweetest sermons I ever hear are the whisperings of a Saviour's
love and grace. Oh, how precious is that unmistakable heart-melting
of the Holy Spirit-that drawing into felt union with Jesus! Such
The tricklings of
experience is the secret comfort of one's days.
divine grace-the sips of the brook by the way-the bubbling up of
life within, through the thick clay of worldly conflict-w'l would no
be without these littles by the way for all that the world calls good
and great. He does give us strength equal to the day's need. He
does keep us holding all our way to the heavenly kingdom.
Oh,
what should we do, in all this rush alld whirl, without God's
supporting grace-His constant supplies in our constant times of need ~
I think there is very much in the fact that the manna fell day by
day, and that each day, save the Sabbath, a certain rate was to b;:
stooped for and picked up.
There are some who tell us that, having
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the Holy Spirit within us, we have no business to ask for His presence
and power-that, having had our sins forgiven, there is no need of
asking for forgiveness-that, being saints saved by grace, we· ought
not to assume the position of sinners. But, dear friends, is it
so 1 The Spirit may be within, and is, blessed be God, for "ye are
the temples of the Holy Ghost"; but surely we want the manifestation of the Spirit day by day. I know I do. I feel powerless,
empty, cold, dead, without His quickening influence is. put forth for
me. So it may be a blessed truth, "Thy sins are forgiven thee";
but, like John, we want to be told again and again of this gracious
fact. 'Ne want each day a fresh sense of pardoning love and mercy.
True, the Lord is pleased to call us His own, and, as such, we do
become saints in the preciousness of the meaning, that is, "companions
of angels"; but, while the old nature remains, there will be times when
we feel anything but saints, and shall be compelled to address the
throne of. grace as suppliant sinners, craving mercy, extended in every
time of need. I may have but a shallow experience, as some may
think; but I must express what I feel, namely, that, in the sight of
such a pure and holy God as we have to do with, I feel my position is rather that of a sinner than a saint; and, as "day by day
the manna fell," so day by day I want supplies from above. One
hoard, as it' were, will not do for the d:tily and hourly need. "Now,
Lord! Now, Lord!" must be my every moment's cry.
And then, again, with busy men, is it not marvellous how, ill the
week's whirl, days pass in rapid succession ~ Suppose we have certain
regular engagements ,as Christians, in the cause of Christ, on certain
evenings of the week, how rapidly such times come round, and we are
led to say, "Is it possible-another week gone ~" With such a knowledge and consideration, oh, the utter folly of living only for time!
I am thankful, for one, I am a busy man; and, blessed be God, busy
in eternal things; and, although it may be but a feeble testimonybut a grasping at divine things-I do feel that, without an atom of
merit attached to any act, yet it will be a consolation to one, on a
dying pillow, to think, as our Lord said to the woman who came to
anoint Him ",ith precious ointment, "She hath done what she could."
And mark, all we do is not of ourselves-it is all of grace. Some
ministers are very fond of preaching of the acts of the Apostles as if
they were their own acts. Far from it. All they did was through
the outpouring of the Spirit. They were spiritual acts-the work of
the Spirit. They were but the channels of communication. We should
ever read the Acts of the Apostles in this light.
Have you not also, beloved, found that, when some unfriendly
waddling has risen up against .you, trying your faith and patience to
the utmost, yet that even then the secret communications of grace
received at the time have led you to be calm and quiet, while you
have felt your position is, to hold your peace, assured that the Lord
would extend His power 1 And I ask, Has He failed you ~ Has He
tested and .tried, to bring to ruin l' No, never ! Watch .again, and
you will see your enemy routed, and you coming. out of the warfare'
"more than conqueror, through Him who hath loved you." "I pray
not, 0 Father, that Thou shouldest take them out of the WOIld." No;
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that is the place for test and trial, and that, too, is the place for
signal triumphs.
.
How, again and again, in life's experience, have we found oneself
inwardly saying, "This circumstance and the 'other intricacy is too
much forme.". Let the LordwO'rk it. Leave it to Him. He knows
best, and will work for the best; a~d we shall be brought out of it
to glorify His name. Perhaps the cloud has blackened-the gloom
become heavier. The Lord has tarried to put us to the test. As
with His declaration to Moses, "I am sure Pharaoh will not let them
go."
No; why ~ Because He would Himself harden Pharaoh's heart,
that the deliverance wrought might be more signal, and He prove
Hims.elf to be a wonder-working God. Certainly the tarrying is often
most trying, and faith is put sorely to the test; but wait and watch,
and we shall ever see that our God is a covenant God, true to His
every promise to His believing people.
And then, what a mercy it is, amidst the rush of life referred to, to
possess an inwa.rd peace that all is right for an eternal world-that,
come what will, we are in the keeping of a covenant God, safe in
Jesus! I do not often import family matters into my pennings, but
a circumstance just to hand I must mention to the point. We have
this morning received a letter from our son in the United States, and,
if our Teader is a Christian parent, he will well understand with what
deep and tearful gratitude we read this remark in his letter-" I go
where lhear a good man-a solid Rock man-and I know when I hear
him."
Oh, beloved, what a mercy to be "a solid Rock man" -to be able
to say, amidst ·the ever-fitful circumstances by which we are surrounded"On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand;
All other ground is sinking sand."

But many a Christian we. meet with, of whose safety we have no
doubt, yet themselves are doubting their eternal st:\nding.
I like to
put the. matter.in this way-" Dear friend, do you love Chr1Bt ? " Love
is a precious test of vital godliness; and the emphatic reply comes,
" Yes, that I do! I am sure I love Christ."
But some will hardly go as fll,r as this. The response will be, "I
hope I do." To such I would say, "Do mark, in that wonderful
chapter 'of Paul's to the Corinthians, wherein are very many characteristics of a genuine love described, we have this two-fold test, which,
to my mind, is very precious. Those who have a genuine love in the
Is not this our
heart "1'ejoice not in iniquity, but 1'ejoice in the t1'uth."
case ~ We do not rejoice in iniquity-yea, we loathe sin, and earnestly
desire to fly from iniquity. And then, do we not rejoice in the truth
-long to hear it preached-crave the unfolding of the truth ~ And
it is with heart-joy we receive the truth. Well, then, if so, it tells
the .tale of a genuine love to Christ, who is the Truth. We do
not rejoice in iniquity, but we do rejoice in the truth. Doubting and
dubious .one, may the Holy Spirit seal home r,his two-fold evidence for
your comfort and joy.
.
Arid. then," I know some of the Lord's dear people are discouril.ged
hecause they cannot. point to spot and hour of their new birth. They.
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note how others can describe such a marked change 'of heart, .whet}'
brought to the feet of Jesus, and they fear whether they are decei,:ed'
in the matter.
Beloved, let me draw your attention to a point for the encouragement of such. Did you ever notice, in the sixteenth chapter of the
Acts of the Apostles, -that then~ is an account of three conversions.
differing, as to the way the Holy Spirit led each, and yet the evidences
are precisely the same 1 First, that of t4e conversion of Timotheus,
which we may call a gentle leading.. secondly, the cQnversion of Lydia,
which we may call a divine seal'ing .. and thirdly•. that of the jailor of
Philippi, which we may call a violent dealing. Timotheus, tpe son of
a ,Je'Yess, it is simply said "believed." Lydia, the seller Of purple;
of the city of Thyatira, "worshipped God," but needed and received
the opening of the heart by the Lord the Spirit; and the jailor, who,
amidst the shaking of the prison by an earthquake, cried to Paul and
8ila8, "Sirs, what must I do to be saved 1" Now, all three gave' the
same precious evidence of love to 'the brethren which showed the
genuilieness of the work with,in-" By this we know that we have passed
from death unto life, because we love the brethren." Timotheus
"believed," and joined company with Paul, preaching successfully the
Gospel of Christ. Lydia invited the servants of the Lord into het
home and house, saying, "If ye have judged me to be faithful to the
Lord, come into my house, and abide there;" and the jailor took Paul
and Silas "the same hour, and washed their stripes, brought them
into his house, set meat before them, and rejoiced, believing in God
with all his house."
No, beloved; we cannot limit the work of the Holy Spirit. It
may be the gentle leading, the divine sealing, or the violent dealing;
but the effects and evidences will be precisely the same.
In conclu~ion, beloved, we ask, Are these things true 1 Are they
notings according to the Scriptures of truth and divine experience 7
If so, may the Lord bless them to your comfort and joy.
The Lord prays for divine keeping for us. It is a prayer that must
be answered. In the world we shall .be kept, until the Lord calls
us home; but from the evil of it He wilt preserve us, so that we
may live the life of faith in the midst of conflict, and come off "more
than conquerors, through Him who hath loved u~."
And now, dear reader, do you not feel, with us, how precious
is' our Lord's prayer to the Father that we should not be taken out
of the world, but kept from the evil 1 Engrossed, as we have seen
we' are, .in the activities of life, it comes to us in grace and kindness,
and, in ,this age of restlessness, brings us the calm of the assurance
that all must be w\lll,. wherever our lot is cast. Then we have dwelt
upon the preciousness of the inner life in the midst of this whitl of
care-the secret joy of fellowship and communion with Christ-:
remembering, too, that our blessed Lord Himself trod this earth befor&"
us; and had to do with its tiresome and sinful surroundings, preaching
and teaching in sweet power and 8implicity, His ministry ,marked by
His taking the works' and things around in nature w illustrate diviM
truth. Then we have drawn attentiorl to the fact of how wonderfully
the Lord manifests Himself to His people in special displays of Jova
p
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and grace, whil~ they are in the midst of. the rush of life referrecl
t~.
"Day by day the manna fell," and each day He gives sLrength
for the need, and grace to uphold and ke"p us in the way to the
heavenly kingdom.
And then we have thought of the mercy that,
-while time is rapidly hurrying us onwards, and "change and decay
in all around we see," yet there is such a thing as having a
peaceful assurance that all is right for eternity, rejoicing that we are
among those who may be called "solid Ruck _men "-who need not
fear anything that is ahead; reminclillg those who have but a feeble
assurance, of that very precious evidence of life divine, love to Chris ,
which evidences itself in a rejoicing not in iniquity, but a rejoicing in
the truth.
.
Oh, Thou who didst, in Thy last prayer to the Father on earth,
so graciously and feelingly say of Thy blood-boug)lt ones, "These are
in the world," do Thou still plead for us now that Than art above;
and, as we struggle on amidst the rush of life's conflicting care,
uphold, deliver, and, give grace, that we may hold on, and be kept
on with our faces Zionward, learning the depths, preciousness, and
Jove of Thy touching desire for us! "I pray not, 0 Father, that
Thou shouldest take them out of the wotld, but that Thou shouldest
keep them from the evil." In Thine own prevailing name, we repeat
the cry.

Burton-on-Trent.

G. C.
. A BIRTHDAY

GREETI~

G.

WITH LOVING BIRTHDAY WISHES TO MY EnR-DEAR UNCLE.

"Lo, I am with you alway,- even unto the end. of the w'J'rld.
MATTHEW

Amen."-

xxviii 20.

How sweet to walk with Jesus,
To cummune by the way;
To know He's close beside thee
By night as well a~ day!

How sll'ee to lean on J,>sus

His g ace and si:r'mrth 0 provEl ;
To res upon His prvmL.~
His own uncha~oi.ng 1 e.

How sweet to work for Jesus,
His witness called t{) be;
To tell "the did, old story,"
To preach salvation free!

Thus walking, wor1.-ing, waking,
Sleeping or leaninO', He
Thine e,er-present Sanom,
Around Ihy path will oe.

How sweet, when morning dawneth,
'ro fed thy S~viour "'ghTo hear Him gently whisper,
" I'll guide thee with Mine eye! "

Secure in Jesus' keeping
tJ is banner o'er Ilee spread
His presence shaLL g" with thee ;
,. 0 e,il thou need dread..

How sweet, as night approacheth,
To breathe thine evening prayer
.In confident assurance
That Jesus watcheth there!

How sweet the peace He giveth,
Belol-ed, thou dos know'
Thy seal of sin forgi,en.,
'l'hy heaven. begun. below.

\ THAT Christ and a sinner should be one, and share heayen
between them, is the wonder of salvation. What morc could love
~!g, 1'-R'Uthet!0J'cZ,,,
'
.
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"And He shall live, .and to Him shnll be given of the gold. of Sheba."PSALM lxxii.. 15.
"He shall live!" and, because" He is from everlasting to everlasting,"
where is thy sting, 0 ded.ta 1 and gravp., thy victory 1 Death cannot
hold Him; the grave cannot contaiu Him; but, bursting the bonds
asunder, He comes forth and lives again, our glorious King; and
"we see Jesus, wao was made a little lower than the angds for the
suffering of death, crowned with glory and honour; that He; by the
grace of God, should taste death for every mau." "He shall live,"
because He is "ta~ eternal God, the evadasting King," "'without
beginning or end of days."
"He shall live" to, fultil. His Father's
purpose towards the people of His choice;. and ". H~ shall live" that
His people shall live"Jesus 'shall live' for Zion's sake;
His Church shall of His life parta.ke."
"And to Him shall be given of the gold of Sheba." A beautiful
type is there in the visit of the Qlleen of Sheba to King Solomon,
when" she came to prove him with hard qu~stions at Jeru;;alem, with
a very great compitny; and camels that bd.re spices, and gold in
abundance, and preciuus stones: and when she came to $olomon,
she communel with him of all that was in her heart." Yes; for
our King Solomon thflre shall be g"ld in abundaTice. From Sheba it
shall be brought, and claimed by Him fur His own possession-brought
up out of Egypt, from the house of bondage,. to- adorn His temple, and
to form one glurious and complete temple-Ohrist the Head, and we
the members. Yes, so insepara.ble an union does there exist, that He
lives in me and I in Him. Oh, how this settles every doubt and
perplexity! Iu uniun. it tells of a lLfe d.ivine-" lively stones "-partaking of His li 'e- His life actuating all my thoughts, desires, and
aspirations to know more of my living Christ and the power of His
resurrection.
Is it not a mar,ellons mercy, beloved, to know that He is concerned in the meanest trifle of our life-each small care, and upwards
to the greatest burden, known and borne by Him 1 Hence, we can
seal our testimony to those who have gone hefore, and tell of the
mercy, goodness, and long- uffering of our God in that little word
., kept." Yas, we know whence our power comes, though it is hidden. We
know where our strength lies, though it Le not seen of man. "Fear
thou not, for I am with thee; be not dismayed, for I am thy G9d::
I will strellgthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with
the right hand of :My righteousness;" and again and again we prove,
"Kept by the power of God, through faith, unto salvation." ,
And He lives to reign in us.. Oh, this thought should quell each
rising murmur, and should hush each anxious question and f~rethought;
for, since King Jesus reigns within, on the throne of the heart, you
p j
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may rest assured that not one a<;tion of your life is the least bit out ot
its right course, but that every affair, even to the meanest, is ordered and
governed by His wisdom, that- is to work for your good and His
glory, and, in the future, certain glory for you, for whatever graco
His own word~
begins below shall be consummated in glory above.
are, -"Father, I will that they whom Thou hast given Me be where
I am in glory; ,. and His' own words shall be, when every son and
daughter is brought home to glory, "Here am T, and the children
Th0u hast given Me." There is the gold that shall be given Him.
Chosen, redeemed, sl¥l::tified, preserved, and led 'all the way to glory,
to -be presented to the Father by the Son of His love, blameless.
spotless, "faultless before His throne, with exceeding joy." Here
fiJaite minds fail. We cannot paint what glory is. We can:aot imagine
it. - "We know not what we shall be." Like the Queen of Sheba.
after her visit to King Solomon, she goes away saying, "The half is
not told me." But we catch a little of the glory herewhell in
sweet enjoyment of realizing Christ within, the Hope of glory. He
is thus training us for it-preparing us for the "far more exceeding
and eternal weight of glory"" Then shall I 'dwell with Him above,
For ever drinking in His love;
For ever recognized as His;
For ever crowned with pe.rfect bliss."

Oh, happy is he in 'whose heart King Jesus has set up His thronewhose affections are drawn out after a living, Personal, precious
Christ-who can trace his or her name "written aml)ng the living in
J emsalem "! Mark that word living, and contempla e its source, which
will lead you on, and finally land you in glory; for "when Christ,
who £3 our life, shall appear, then shall we also appear with Him in
glory."
.
Oh, do we realize this sufficiently, beloved ~ Do we not too often
lose sight of it when some -small trouble or vexa ion arises, and
with it our fears and forebodings ~ Do we always remember that not
one step is taken in the heavenward journey, not one glimpse of
home caught,. not one word to refresh us from the Master's lips, but
as He _who ever lives sees fit to send us 1 Do we remember enough of
the truth that He lives, and that to manage even our mean affairs ~ and
that our God of providence and grace controls every little or great
matter in every-day life, and ordering it to bring us" step by step,
onward and homeward 1 Do we rejoice sufficiently in the fact that the
government is upon His shoulders, and that He shall bear all the
weight of each trial and affliction that His love se~s fit to send-His
providence sees good to eaU us to pass through 1 No; not one thing
that concerns 'my good and His glory, but what He manages for me;
not one promise given, but that He is living to fulfil; not one thrust
contrived at and sent out at me by Satan, but that He lives to
deliver me from. Oh, well may we rejoice, and our hearts burn within
us, in this contemplation of this glorious truth!
- "He sl/all live /"- Rest in it, beloved, .and pray to be enabled to-leave
everything in His hands, and belie've th-at He is living to bring yOll
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every good His hands see fit to bestow, and prepare you for coming
glory, wi}en He knows you are fitted for it.
Aud it is a never-failing comfort to know it, when you dare not utter
it as concerns yourself. You are mourning deadness, coldness, and
hardness of heart-ean scarcely find the spark of life--the sign of,
nor any fruits of, life within. Yet Jesus lives, unchanged by the fluctuations of your faith and feeble desires; yea, and yet the more marvellous,
unchanged in spite of your wanderings, sins, and shortcomings. Ob,
surely, . next to the marvellous mercy of His sa~vation, must come the
marvellous and forbearing mercy that He has to us in our daily, yea,
hourly, sins and failures! Only such a God as ours, in whom we may
well make our boast, could put up with us. Well may we cry"Lord, empty me of self and sin·;
Bring Christ, with all His fulness, in·;
Oh, make me hunger.more amd more,
And livd on Christ, and Christ adore!"

Go on, -beloved, then, from strength to strength, looking: for, and
hastening unto, that glorious day when He who is the A.uthor and
Finisher of our salvation, and" our ~ife, sha]l lbppe3lr;. then shall: ye also
appear with Him in glory." Then, in all the fulness of the promise,
shall we rejoice that" He shall live, and unto Him shall be given the
gold of Sheba."
'
R,

SWEET, SWEETER, SWEETEST.
"PLEASANT words are as an honeycomb, sweet to· the soul, and health
to the bones" (Prov. xvi. 24).
.
"How sweet are Thy words unto my taste! yea, sweeter than honey
to nw mouth" (Psa. cxix. 103).
.
"His mouth is most sweet" (Sol.'s Song v. 16).
"Never man spake like this Man" (John vii. 46) ..
"All bare Him witness, and wondered at the grac'ic;us wonts wllich
proceeded out of His mouth" (Luke iv. 22).
.
" Then -heard r the voice of His w01'ds" (Dan. x. 9). "And when
He had spoken such words unto me, I set my face toward the ground,
and I became dumb" (vel'. 15). "And when He had spoken unto
me, I said, Let my Lord speak; for Thou hast strengthened me"
(vel'. 19). .
"Bow down thine ear, and hear the words of the wise, and apply
thine heart unto My knowledge. For it is a pleasant thing if thou
keep them within thee; they shall withal be fitted in thy lips. That
thy trust may be in the Lord, I have made known to thee -this day,
even to thee. Have not I written to -~hee excellent things in counsels
and kno,vledge, that I might make thee know the certainty of the ,words
of truth; that thoumightest answer the words of truth to them that
send unto thee 1" (~rov. xxii. 17-21).
HOWEVER deep the Lord's people may sink in trouble, their prayer
ca!1 reach His ,ear, _and :tIis arm can reach their case. _
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THE LATE REV. T. F. ffENNINGS AND A SCENE AT THE
BRISTOL RIOTS OF 1831.
ON the 2lith March, 1816. there died at Elm (irove Road, Cotham,
Bristol, t,he Rev. T. F. Jl£NNING~, M.A., aged eifhty-six. Mr. JEN mws
had been ordaimd by Bishop RYDER, of G1oure,t...r, ann he commenced
his duties as CUlate of Newlallo, with Christ Church, in the Forest
6£ Dean, Glouc,st...r£hire. at Mirlsummer, 1816. At Christmas, 1817,
he came to Bristul, a~ Curate of St. Thomns's, under the late M. R.
'VHISH ; and when the late Bishop KAYE heCHme Bishop of 'Bristol,
in 1820, he nquired th»t Mr. JENNINGS sl.ould be licensed to the
curacy. While there, he oft~n aFsi,ted the Yicar ill Ihe duties of the
three other cLulches wbich then formed but pne henefice.
On the evelliug of the :Bri~tol Riots ·of October 30th, 1831, :Mr.
JENNING., preached at St. Thomas's the .0nly sern,on which was
preach~d in BrisGOl on that memora.ble night.
In a letter, dated the
24th December, 1875, he thus de~cribed the cirl)umstances:"About my duties at B...dmiuster en the day of the great' conflagration. If anything del'end~ upon it. I will not be positive; but
certainly there were funerals, and I think there WerA baptisms.' The
escaped 'prisoners rushed hy m..., in their plislln drflss, as I was
walking home from church; and at. my door I met the clerk of St.
Thomas's, cume to a,k if I would have s,-'rvice in that church in
the evelling. I wellt in and cor-suIted n.y dear wife, and, after bending
the knee for a few moments, we came to the affirma.tive conclusion,
and I 'had the chur<"11 opellt-'d, ancl went through 1he service, with
sermon, then went honle through empty treets. The rioters were
ofi' to the other sine of the city, burning Kinu's [Queen's 1J Square."
Mr. JENNI:'\GS held tl.is curacy till 1irlsllmm...r of the year 1835,
he then bein~ chaplaiu to. the Bristol Prison ann Lecturer of St.
Werburgh's. H" had to mini~ter to the Mrs. BURDOCK who was
hanged fill' murder on April 15th, 1 '34. Two sermons of his on
the mournful uccasion w..re afterward.,; publisherl. He afterwards
became Illcumbellt of Trinity Cltun·h, in St. Philip's.
While Curate of St. Thomas's, Mr JE"'NTNGS th~re preached, on March
8th, 1829, a s~riking sprmon 011 the Roman Catholic emancipation, entitled,
"England's Last Effort," which was publishecl, ano. soon reached a
third edition. It has pr ,ved to be alm"st prophetic of the consequences
of tha~ m,.,asure. A newediti'lll, with notes by thfl author himself, was
issued by the Christian Book Society. of 11, Adam Street, Adelphi,
London, "V.C.. but its~ems to hav" fallen out of print.
In the ve-try uf Ranwick Church, Gloucest~rshire, the Rev. JOID\
ELLIoTT, a fJiello. of Mr. JENNINGS, had a petition against the Act,
and one who signed it the'Jl rem'lIken, "You wiIl see, the Roman
Catholics will rule England!" Mr. ELLIOTT was one of those who
went up tu Oxford to vote against the late Sir ROBERT PEEL in that
matter. Mr. ELLIOTT, at the age of ninety-one, and after an incumbency
of sixty-three )'ears, is stiIl able to preach.
Mr. JENNINGS used to relate that, in his early days, there was a
very strong prejudice -indeed against services in the evening. The
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ladies complained that it took their servants out in the dark, to their
risk. In fact, objections, ill some quarters, to the holding of any services at all in the evening see In to have been as strong as those now
felt by some against the use of evening comm·unions.

C. H. D.
THE VOICE OF GOD INTERNALLY.
"The voice oj the Lord is powe1ful."-PSAW. xxix. 4.
IF there is one thing more than_ another which perplexes man,y of
the Lord's people, it is, I think, as to how they may know the voice
of the Lord upon important matters which have been heavily laid
upon t!.teir hearts, and which have sorely tried and exercised them,
especially when that voice is inaudible, and consists only of powerful
. operations on the mind, heavellly sensations' in the soul, and speaks
alone to the conscience. They read in the sacred Scriptures of God
speaking aurlibly to some of His people in olden time, and they are
expecting Him to do the same with them; and they chalk out the par·
ticular Jiue He is to take, when He intends to pursue a different course.
I have kllown somethlDg of this myself, and I find a correspon~
dent in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE of this month-title, "Was it ,from
the Lord ~" (p>1ge (28)-is being similarlyexerciserl. A short time ago
I had writtt-n a piece Uplln the same subject. which I intended to
send to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE f,)r insertion, but l afterwards cpanged
my purpo~e, aud de8tr.'yed it. The piece, however, of the correspondent
l:eferred to, h<iS btoug~lt the mat,ter again upon my mind, and I will
endeavour to reproduce my thuught8, as verified by my own experience.
I SYmpathize deeply wil,h her, and for her encouragement would say,
".Colltinue in· prayer" (Col. iv. 2), for her leadings seem to indicate
that certainly her
.
" Prayer an answer will obtain,
Thuugh the Lord a while delay;"

and, if so, I am sure she will prize the blessing when it is obtained,
and the teaching she has had respectiug it, as long as she lives.
But let us proceed to shuw huw we may know the Lord's voice,
when it speaks intt-rually; and it appears tu me, it may be known in
the folluwing mauncr : 1. It always speaks with power and majesty (Psalm xxix. 4), and
has a constraining effect. Thus, wh~n Gud has any particular purpose ·to accompli,h f"r, or special favour to bestow upon, His people,
He will lay the matter thereof upon their hearts with such weight
and power that they will be COLD IJdled to go to Hi tU witll it, and.
that with urgency and ter-vour, and He will keep it there till the "set
time" arnves to bestow the blessing; and, wnen that auspicious period
happens, He will grant ·their reque8t, to the joy and rejoicing of theii'
healts.
. The fL1llowing instances abundantly prove this-Jacob (Gen. xxxii. 24),
Hanuah (l 8alll. i. 10, 11)..Jairus (Mark v. 23). Syrophoonician woman
(M.ark vii. 26); the importunate widow (Luke xviii. 3-5). "
'2. During the time of "the exer~isej' God wiU occasionally give these
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such ,sweet' and. blessed assurances, of "the' ultimate .fulfilment of His purpose that, whilst they are under the enjoyment of
these divine sensations, they will have no ,doubt whatever about the
accomplishment o~ it, in His own time and way, and they will then be
q~ite willing to wait until that time arrives.
This is what I have found; and I will now proceed to relate one
or two circumstances respecting myself, in proof thereof.
After the Lord called me by His grace, a brief account of which
appears i~ the GOSPEL MAGAZINE of January last (page 49), and between
that period and the time of my deliverance, I often had, both under
the '\Vord preached and when alone, a secret persuasion, and sometimes a sweet assurance, that the Lord would some day grant my
request, and show me my interest, in His great salvation, which I was
so anxious to know; and my prayers theref0r were frequently very
ur/lent, and I was expecting to have some word externally applied,
telling me that I should assuredly one day obtain the blessing. But 1
could not, so far as I now recollect, get any such word; and this
tried me sorely, especially as I sometimes heard godly people speak of
having had certain passages applied to them, and, as I understood,
audibly. Texts of Scripture had often come to my mind, but,as they
were up.attended with power, I could not take comfort from these;
and I 'well remember, when much depressed on this point, reading (or
hearing read, I forget which) one of Mr. PHILPOT'S sermons. He
there mentioned a case similar to my own, and said, he had known
persons (as I am speaking from memory, I can only give the substance
of his remarks) who had experienced powerful operations, heavenly
sensations, and sweet assurances, such as I have already alluded to,
but had been greatly troubled because they had not had some word,
audibly spoken by God to them, upon the matter about which they
had been' much exercised; but, he said, they had got '! the power,"
which was better than any words, and supported his views by quoting
the text, "For the kingdom of God is not in word, but in power ,>
(1 Cor. iv. 20). 'This was a great relief to me, and broke the snare
1- had been under, and I afterwards obtained the blessing.
I wi.!l now mention a matter which happened to me some time after,
which greatly affected my temporal happiness. The thing was laid upon
my mind, and at first I did not pay much regard to it; but it beca)lle
heavier; and so weighty did it at length become, that I was constrained to do as Rebekah did-inquire of the Lord concerning it
(Gen. xxv. 22); and many earnest cries did I put up to Him, not only
'when on my knees, but when walking in the fields and along the
streets, that He would show me His mind and will respecting it,
:md, if the matter were not from Him, and would not be accomplished, that He would remove it from my mind altogether; but
if it were' from Him, that He would give me some word or sign to
confirm it. But n.o; this was not God's way. Sometimes I got a
blessed and powerful persuasion in my mind that He would ultimately
perform the thing for me; and 1\0, He did, but I had to wait about
two yea~s for ~he accomplishment of it.
I might mention another matter or two in relation to myself, but I
forbea:r.. · The above, I think, will suffice to prove that God does not
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alwa.ys speak by audible words, or by signs, but often by internal
power.
I was recently looking through a volume of sermons -by Mr. PHILPOT,
and I opened upon one entitled, "Prayer and its Answer," preached
in 1841. I do not recollect ever having seen the sermon before,
but what he Rays upon the subject of God speaking internally to the
soul has such a strong bearing upon the matter under consideration,
and so accords _with my own teaching thereon, that I shall not
scruple to make a few extracts therefrom. Speaking of how and
when God answers prayer, he says, "Now, it is this how and when
that so try a child of God, who is calling upon the Lord. and not
receiving any answer that he desires to receive at His mouth. If he
could only know the time fixt'd, he could bear with all his trouble
patiently. But the answer that God gives, He gives in His own
time; a.nd I believe many of the children of God have had to cry
to Him for days, and weeks, and months, and years, and the ans\ver
has been delayed; and then, when -expectation seemed to give up the
ghost, when there seemed no .longer any prospect that God would
fulfil His promise, when the hopes of nature (as in the case' of
Abraham) were become dead, then the Lord fulfilled His promise,
and brought His answer into the soul." Further on, speaking as to
how God speaks to these children, he says. "They call on the Lord
to deliver them, and they ask some manifestation of Himself, some
going forth of His hand, some divine' -leading --which they are to
follow. But the Lord may be working in a different way - from
what they may think, and they may be really inattentive to the
internal voice of God in their consciences, because they are expecting
the yoice to come in some other way." And he further adds, ,; It is
the yoice of God in the conscience-not the voice of God in the' air,
nor the appearance of God in the sky, but the vuice of God in the
conscience, and the appearance of God in the heart."
Nor are the sacred Scriptures altogether silent upon this subject.
Two or three instances will suffice.
We read that "God shall persuade [margin] J apheth, and he shall
dwell in the tents of Shem" (Gen. ix. 27); that it was revealed unto
Simeon "by the Holy Ghost that he should not see death before he
had seen the Lord's Christ" (Luke ii._ 26); by which I understand
God powerfully operated upon their minds. Dr. GtLL, in commenting
upon this latter passage, says, "It was not in a dream, as the wise
men were warned; nor by an angel, as J oseph; nor by a voice from,
heaven, which the Jews call Bath-Kol; but by the inspiration of the
Holy Ghost, enlightening his (Simeon'sJ understanding, and impressing
on his mind."
We also read that "the Lord was not in the wind, nor in the earth.quake; nor in the fire, but in the still [silent small voice" (1 Kings
,
xix. 11, 12).
Other instances might be adduced, but I mu~t desist, ,and come·to
a. -close, though it is a_ subject of great importance, and much affects
the people of God, for whose spiritual welfare I hope I feel some
concern.
9ctober 30th, 1884.
GERSHOIL
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Strm.ons

IUl!}

j'ot.es .of Strmons.

A MOTHER IN ISRAEL.
EXTRACT OF A SER~ON PREACHED AT ST. LUKE'S, BED1>fINSTER,
ON THE OCCASION OF THE DEATH OF M.RS. BEER.
DURING my long and imperfect labours in this .parish, how many
have been removed-some to other parishes or cities, others to fardistant lands, and others gone to their eternal home! How few who
worshipped in this church when it was built and consecrated remain!
and how well may these changes remind us of our own !fiortality!
Soon-yea, how very, very soon-shall it be said, with respect to_ each
of us who tarry yet for a little season, "The Master is come, and
calleth for thee." Oh, to be in readiness-yea, in peaceful and joyous
waiting!
'Vith respect, however, to those who have been called hence, I
have often thought how deeply I should feel the removal of her-the
mother in Israel-who is spending this her first Sunday in that blessed
estate
" Where congregations ne'er break up,
And Sabbaths never end."

And there were various reasons on account of which, as far as I was
concerned, I reluctantly contemplated her removal. The first was, I
felt sure she was one who made a point of specially praying for her
Minister. In days like the present, this is no small source of cumfon
and satisfaction to those who feel the force of the Apostle's exhortation,
"Brethren, pray for us." Ah! dear friends, there is all the difference
in regard to such, on the one hand, as come to the house of God
Sunday after Sunday, as a matter of course, taking for granted that
the minister will be there as usual, and equally as a matter of course
. be prepared to preach; and, on .the other hand, those who, taught
Of God to know somewhat of their own state aml coudilion, their own
wants and necessities, are led to plead with God on behalf of their
miuister, that He, would bless his own sou), and make him the
instrument of instruction and edification, comfort and encouragement,
to the souls of others. Be assured that a praying people iustrumenlally
contribute, in no small degree, to Jlrofitable preaching.
_ The regularity of her attendance at the house of God was a striking
feature in the character and habits of the beloved departed. Considering her great age-far advanced in her eighty-eighth year-it was
often a matter of great surprise to me at the way in which she persevered
in her resorts to the sanctuary. -In all seasOns and in all weathers, ho\\'
regularly was she to be seen in her place! Sometimes she was so
frail, and so combating with the weakness and infirmities of age, that
one has seen her resting even the short distanee between her littleone-roomed home and the' house of God'; and, at other times, she
would be seen grasping the iron railings of the houses she passed with
the-one-hand, as she leaned upon her umbrella with the other. And
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this, observe, when she had' passed l"hole nights with merely little
snatcheB of sleep-for an achi.ng frame and wakeful nights so specially
marked her latter years-yet who more attentive and who more
interested in the services of the sanctuary than she ~
A third reason on account of whicll I shall gr...atly miss my dear old
friend is that, in preaching, I invariably felt that she at least would
understand me. It has been said that a minister should seek ever to
keep in advauce of his peuple, implying therehy that th...y shuuld never
be satisfied with past attaillments ur acquired knowledge, but should
always hep in VIew the Apostle's testimony, "Not as though I had
already attained, either were already p~rfect; but I follow after, if that
I may apprehend that for wldch abo I am apprehended of Christ Jesus.
Brethren [said he], I count not myself to have applellended; but this
one thing I do, forgetti!lg those thiugs which are behind, alid reae,hing
forth unto those thiugs which are hefore, I press toward the mark
for the prize of the high calling of .God in Christ Jesus."
Some five-and-furty )ears ago, I remember the late Mr. McKENZIE
(who was formerly curate at St. James's, ill the h ... v. Mr. }3lDDULPH'S
time) saying that there was a temptation upon the part of miliisters to
keep back certain tl'Uths, upon the t<uppusition that their congregations
were not as yet prepared to receive them; whereas (he said) the
same Spirit who had instructed them in thllse truth" might have been
preparing othels to receive them. The Lord Jesus Cllrist (he added)
might say, .. I ha,ve many things to say unto you, hut ye calinot bear
them now"; hut His l?aying so, and His ministers ·t'l.king upon themselves His words, were two very different things.
Well, now, in regard to our d...parred frieH " , I never had this fear.
On the contrary, I always felt that she wa» prepared to receive and'
endorse any truth the Lord the Spirit might condescendingly have
taught me.
There used to be seated on my right hand, as many of you will
remember, another aged discipll', dear old Father CORBET. In one'
of my last visits to his sick-bed, he expr...ssed his suqmse at being
so lOllg detained in the wilderness, in such a stale of inactivity and
uselessness. My reply was, if he had bet'n detained for no other
purpose, he had dune a good work, in that he had been made
instrumental in, so to speak, keeping me up to the mark. In other
words, but for him and such as he, I might have been better ~atisfied
to remain as I was, with what little I had learnt, rather than seeking
to "follow on to know the Lord."
Upon the high tone of spirituality-the intense hnngering and
thirsting after righteousness-which marked the character of our
departed friend, 1 feel that I need not s)Jt'ak. So many of you who
personally knew her need no such reminder. You, at the same time,
will remember her uniform chemful beaTing. Although, as you will hear
presently, most familiar with both depths and darkness, yet can you,
or any of us, forget her calm countenance-her almost. per)Jetual smile 1
Assuredly she had bread to eat whICh the wtlrld. know:! not of.
Ah! in some of our summer outings (the which she per~onally
thoroughly enjoyed) how have I drank in of her words, as by the
Ohannel side, or upon the cliff brow, she has talked of the good
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I.land of her God, and His' so pa:tient and, forbearing. leadings and
dealings!
.
. A dear ffien4 had recently beeJ;!. rep~ating .to her somewhat of my
own personal exercises, as' just before expressed, when her memorable
answer, in her own weighty way, was to the effect, "My dear, it
must ba so; that is for OU1' sake as well as his own."
Her gratitude for .any little attention was remarkable. She was
one of some twelve or fifteen aged ones who, for nineteen years in
succession, had met at some kind friends' house for tea and a little
home·service. Only twice out of these nineteen times was her seat
vacant. They have invariably been seasons of refreshing to my own soul.
Should I ever be permi~ted to attend another of these gatherings,
I l'1hall greatly miss our departed sister-yea, I would rather sar,
mother in Israel, for such she was.
Moreover, in vain shall I turn, as for so many years I have been
wont to do, to see if my dear old friend was seated in her accustomed
corner. Ah! I shall see her there' no more; but, nevertheless, I wiJIyea, I must-indulge the hope that, when my own little day has
passed, and eternity shall dawn, I shall meet" her above, in that happy
world where there shall be neither sin nor sorrow, where "the inhabitant never says, I am sick; and the people who dwell therein are
forgiven their iniquity."
. When visiting Mrs. BEER (says a dear friend), she was telling me of
a very dark season she had had, and she said, "If that terrible darkness had lasted long, I think I could not have borne it. Everything
was disputed. At last the Lord broke in with that word, 'Able to save
to the utte1·most.' Oh, that 'uttermost'. I felt, 'There is hope, even
for me!'"
Another time she said, "What a mercy to know anything experimentally of truth! It is the Lord, and He alone, that can teach savingly.
I am ,so glad to see you! I love to see those who know the Lord. I
don't want any others here."
About a fortnight ago, I found her very weak, and her breath
distressingly bad, but so full of gratitude; and, when her favourite
s!lbjeyt was introduced, she brightened up, as she always. did when
~peaking of the Lord and His gracious dealings. She said, "So many
merci,es, so much go09.ness, and to such a vile sinner! It is quite
astounding! I don't know what the Lord is about to do with me,
but His will be done. I desire patiently to wait His time. The days
of darkness are many, and' the bright shinings few; but, when the
Lord does visit my poor soul, how good it is! He has been so good
to me, and borne so many years with me, I must speak well of His
name."
.
, O'ne who visited her on the evening before she. passed awa.y says,
"After being in a semi-unconscious state for some time, she revived a
little, and recognized my voice: As,king her how. she felt in her extreme
wea.kness, . she said, 'I feel that I have no religion at all. It must be
Christ All_in all,' repeating. thi~ with, eIllPlj.asis. Upon quoting this
verse" 'Other refuge have I none;
Hangs. IDl :h~lpl!l98,8oul o~ Thee,'
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"she fuUy' endorsed it, as far as 'her weak state and want of brE.'~th
would ll-llow, saying, 'Nothing, nothing in me! Christ All iil alf!.It
must be ~1l of merc;:y, pure mercy!' .&peaking on her part WIn most
difficult. I thought to see her again, but she had gOlle home when
next morning I called."

FOR GOD AND THE QUEEN.>J.<
AN APPEAL TO ALL LOYAL ENGLISHMEN AT HOME AND ABROAD, IN
REFERENCE TO THE PRESENT LAMENTABLE OUTLOOK, AND ?tIORE
ESPECIALLY TO THE RECENT UNPUNISHED DYNAMITE OUTRAGES.

HAD we space, we should be glad to publish this admirable and noblyoutspoken sermon in its entirety. Its statements are true to the letter,
and bespeak a fearlessness and an honesty rarely to be met with in this
age of expediency, these days of compromise and utter want of solid
principle. The language of the sermon before us is that of a LUTHER
or a KNOX. It denounces men and measures where both the one and
the other ought to be denounced. It holds up to a well~merited
rebuke those who, from personal vanity and the love of control, are
prepared to sacrifice-and have in great measure sacrificed-our dearlybought privileges. The preacher (as well he may) expresses a becoming
concern as to what may speedily be the issue, in this so long and
highly-favoured kingdom, of the present disastrous course of things.
Our want of space compels us to content ounelves by giving the few
following extracts from this admirable sermon :-

God's ways to man, to the eye of sense, are but dimly discernible, or
altoget.her unnoticeable. But with the Christian it is far otherwise. By the
help of the Bible, he reads the history of the by-gone in a totally different
light. He sees a divine plan running through the whole of it.
.
The age in which we are living will be noted by future historians as one
The prediction of
of the most stupendous crises of the world's history.
the Bible that there should "be no more sea" seems more than partially
accomplished. The very ends of the earth are bound up with a girdle of
electricity, and converse together as in a moment of time. We can know at
pleasure, and with a speed that outruns the course of the sun, things which,
a few years ago, would have taken many months to reach our shores. What
occurs to-day in the Antipodes passes into the domain of history, and is
almost forgotten, by to-morrow. The public mind is ever on the stretch
for novel tidings.
With all this restless, lleIlllational, bewildering drama enacting before his
eyes, the Christian believer, with the chart of God's Word before him, and'
the "more sure Word of prophecy" to guide him, and the law and thQ
Gospel as "a lamp to his feet and a light to his path," is enabled to
maintain his steadfastness, and to estimate at its real value the tumult 'of
sights and sounds that crowd upon his vi~ion, and surround him with
distracting novelties from life's yam show. He knows that his salvation is
nearer than when we believed.
'The great and continual boast of Englishmen is their civil and religioas
• A Sermon preached in the Parish Church of St. Michael Bassishaw, City' o{
London, on Suriday morning, January 4th, 1885, by the ;Rev. JOSEPH B. MCCA{jL.
Rector of St. Michael Bassishaw, Honorary Canon of Rochester Cathedral, 80tnlI tim~
Enmining Chaplain to. the late Right ,Rev._ .JOSEPH COTTOS WlORAX, D.D., LQrn
Bishop ot Rochester. London: Hatcb-ards, Piccadilly.
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liberty. We pride ourselves upon its possession. We talk of it as if it were
our unaJien~ble'birthright.
But is not our liberty. very fast degenerating
into' licence for evil '/ A.re we noo ungratefully putting away from us more
and more the relllembrance that our forefathers purchased this liberty for
us by resisti"g unto blood, alld sealed its abiding. preciousness to us at the
cost of their hves 1
Our liberties are bound up and identifie.f with the cause of Protestant,
Evangelical 'rllth. Popery, sillce the Rdormation, has made vari 'us desperate
efforts to regain her lo~t dominion, t·) strangle our l,berties, to again enslave
our consci,mces, and to abrog~te our laws. God's providence has again and
agil.;n, in a special manlier, frustrated these several attempts.
Had James n. suc<.:eeded in degr",di"g our bishops, and terrifying them
into acquiescencd in the violation of the laws, Iheir Dissenting brethren would
very soun, in their turn, have found their liberty of conscience abrogated
altogether.
.
The observance of solemn thanksgiving days was abolished. And what
is the beneficial result 1 Ireland remains un pacified by the plunder of .the.
loyal Protestant Church.
H~r priesthood ...re yet as deadly hostile to
England and to religiuus freedom as ever. Her CIvic magistrates insult the
name of the Queen on public occasions, and defy her laws. Her rep. esentatives in Parliament pI-each open sedition, and indulge in treasonable utterances which make the ears of foreign natIons to tingle, and c>tuse them to
marvel whether the Cotnmons of England have forgotten their chivalry, their
oaths, 'their reverent allegiance to the throne, seeing that they tulerate such
enormities in their Senate House. We have done away with the tha"ksgiving day for the frustration of the Gunpowder Plot, and worse th>\n this
has actually befallen liS. Worse than this is now continu-lIy befalling us,
from the same disloyal section of the community, and with deadlier and
more dastardly implements of destruction.
Formerly it was only in Ireland that a miscreant lawlessness, winked at
by authority for political ends, accomplished the midnight murder, or e<caped
from the scene of dayligho assassination with impunity. But now the p'ague
is ill our midst.
These horr. ble deeds in Ireland were of weekly, if not
daily, occurrence; and Englishmen made no national sign of ahhorrence,
for fear of damagin>! a political party, or of embarrassing a favourite statesman.
Had such horrible and organized crimes been commellced in India,
as Thuggee was hunted down and exterminated, they would have been
suppressed in six m"n' hs.
But the!)., India has no votes, and sends no
representatives 10 St. Stephen's. It counts f"r nothing in a Par iameutary
division. But Ireland dues, which makes all the difference in dealing with
the perpetrators of crime, and their cowardly i"sti!!ators and sympathisers.
How. long is th s state of things to contmue ~ When will the respectable,
God-fearing cl.sses of Englishmen awake to the portentolls dimensions of
the present cris's in our history? How long wi-ll they submit to be g./vcrned
against their convictions 1 When will they muster up earnestoess to speak
out their true sentiments ~ When will they shak-< oft' their lethargy, and
say, ., Thus far, but no further! The laws of England shall not be changed.
They shall no l"nger be broken with impunity. A. remedy can and must be
found. The p' eponderating influence of this or that party is as nothing, as
du.t in the balance, compared WIth the honour of our Queen, the integrity
of the kingdom, and the swift and unfailing administration of the 1.. ws" ~
Are, then, our prelates and clergy so preoccupied wilh sacerdotal ambitions
or ecclesiastical fribbles, that they do nut; lift up their voices, and cry as the
proph.ts of old 1 Is Nonconformity so intent upon ~he aba-emeut of its
rival, that it cares not ..hat happens to the Commonwealth, pro\ided tha
Church of England be pulled down to the level of a sect I Are our 1I0bles
so immerserl in pleasures, are our merchants so intent upon gains. and our
tradesmen _ip_ making money by pettier encroachments upon the eternal
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principles of honesty, that no one can discern the signs of. our times? It is
verily a time IN hell all Gud-fearing .Englishmen should lay aside:' all lesser
difftlrences, and unite as one man in declaring themselves for God and His laws.
Having thus given so clear and truthful. a· view.:of the present state
of Christelldom, the' preacher closes his discourse as follows:It is vain to hope that, in the present state of things, all men will.accept
release from the ch..im of sin and the bondage of corruption which is
pre. nted in J esu.. But that should not shake us from our own steadfastness, nor Cil.use us to cast away the hope of the promise of our reward,;
In due 'season we shall reap, if we faint not.
whicll is exceeding great.
"Ye are My witnesses," saith the 'Lord Jebovah. "Ye are the lights of the
world; ye are the salt of the e '1'1 h." Having borne a humble bl,lt living
testimony to the I' ality (If our call out of darkne<s into God's marvellous
light, we shall hold fast the profession of our faith steadfast to the end.
We shall depart in pe;),ce, expecting the recompense promised. Then shall
the garments of our prison-houstl, the last remnil.nts of frailty and sorrow,
be stripped fr..m our emancip.ted souls. God H,mself shall give us " beauty
for ashe', the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for, the spirit
I;)f heavilless" (ha. lxi. 3). Jesus shall see, in us "of the travail of His soul,
and be satisfied," for He bllught our freedom with His own blood at Calvary,
There He purchaseti our release and obtainea our liberty. We shall evermore sing His praises ., who~ loved us, and wa-shed us from our sins in His
own blood." We shall join that mllltitude which no man can number,
concerning whom it is written in the Volume of life, "Of His 'own will
begat He us, by the Word of truth, that we should be a kind of first-fruitil
of His creatures."

A LETrER FROM OLIVER CROMWELL TO SIR THOMAS
FAIRFAX.
COPIED FROl\1 THE ORIGINAL IN THE BRITISH l\WSEUM.

SIR.-It hath pleased God to raise me out of a dangerous, siclmes~;
a.nd I do most willingly acknowledge that the Lord hath (in this
visitation) exercised the bowels of a Father towards me. I received
in myself the sentence of death, that I might learn to trust in Him
that miseth from the dead, and have no confidence in the flesh. It. is
a blessed thing to "die daily," for what is there in this world to be
accounted of? The best men, according to the flesh, and things, are
lighter than van;ty.
I find this only good-to love the Lord and
His poor, despised people; to do for them, and to be ready to suffer
with them-alld· he that is found worthy of this hath obtained great
favour from tbe Lord; and he that is established in this shall (being
conformed to Christ and the rest of the body) participate in the glory
of a resurrection which will answer all.
.
Sir, I must thankfully confess your favour in your last letter. I
see I am not forgotteu; and truly to be kept in yoUI' remembrance
is very great satisfaction to me, for I can say, in the simplicity of
my heart, I put a high and true value upon your love, which, when
I forget, I sh"Jl cease to be a grateful and an honest man.
I most humbly beg my service may be presented to yOUI' lady,
to whom I wish all happiness and establishment in the truth.
Sir, my prayers are for you, as bec(}mes
y our Excel1~ncy's most humble servant,
London, March 7th, 1647.
OLIVER CROl\1WELL.
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THE LATE MRS. DOOK~R.
(Concluded from p(1ge 157.)

THE Lor{l had been disciplining His child, by loss of child, parents,
property, husband, within the short space of four years, and she had
apparently come forth as gold. But the Refiner saw fit to place her
anew in the furnace of affiiction, and for fifteen years she had, at short
intervals, been laid on a bed of suffering, and for the last' four of her
life she had been confined to the house by that direful malady,
cancer. During the greater part of that time she was the subject of
acute agony, yet a murmur never once escaped her lips, but she often
testified of the loving-kindness and faithfulness of her God, who had
borne with her waywardness and sins while passing through the wilderness way. "Oh," she would often exclaim, "to think that I, a poor,
wretched, vile sinner, should have been ransomed by His precious blood,
and clothed in the white robe of His perfect righteousness, which He
has wrought out' for me! "
She felt intense pleasure-yea, almost joy-when able to attend the
services of the sanctuary; and when entirely prevented from attending,
she eagerly inquired what tne subject had been, and' what remarks
the preacher h:-.d made upon it, which interest she evinced even until
her last Sunday upon earth.
:Forseveral months before 4er death, she had literally set her house
in order. So fully convinced. was she that the end was drawing near,
that she spoke of our separation as though she were going on a
journey, and that, in a short time, those she loved best would join her,
Such was her desire to depart that, when her medical attendant
told her the end was "not yet," she exhibited signs of great disappointment; and, on the eve before her death, she greeted him with, "I'm
going home!" and added, "Will it be two days longer ~" and, on his
replying in the, negative, she sweetly smiled her thanks. Death han no
terrors for her. There was not even a shrinking from his icy touch.
When one said to her, "You are walking through the valley," she
looked up, joyously. exclaiming, "Yes; but it is not dark here! It is
all light, for Jesus is walking by my side"; and she waved her hands
in token of victory.
A few hours later, she fell into what appeared to be a gentle slumber,
from which she never awoke, while those who watched could scarcely
say she was dead, without the slightest pang or sigh, or any indication
of suffering. "So He gave His beloved sleep."
To a friend who called, to see her, abont three years ago, she said, "Oh,
I am so happy-happy in the Lord! I want all to praise Him for His
goodness to me. To think He has redeemed me, and washed me, and
saved me! I want to sing to His praise, but my breath won't let me.
I can only weep. I have been so dark lately; but He awoke me with
these words this morning-' My flesh and my heart faileth: but God ii\
the strength of my heart, and my portion for ever'" (Psa. lxxiii. 26).
Then she said,. '" Underneath are the everlasting .arms.' I feel them.
, 'Weeping may endure for a night, but joy' comet'h in the morning.'''
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The following [another friend writes] are a few broken sentences that
fell from the lips of our dear one during her last days.
On one occasion, some one was speaking of her intense sufferings, and
she, overhearing them, exclaimed, ," It has all been sent in love by my
Father, and I would not have had one pain less, or one thing altered.
It has been one act of love' throughout." ,'When asked if her mind
was kept in peace, she replied, "Yes; peace! peace I and I wish to
leave myself entirely in the Lord's hands, and know no will but His."
The day preTious to her death she said, "Not one thing has failed
<If all He promised; all has come to pass.'" Again, when speaking to
(me' ,she loved very dearly, she said, '" "Ve know whom we have
believed' "; and, upon her niece replying, "Yes; and we shall meet
.each. other again,'" she said, in earnest tones, "Yes, yes!" At another
time, one said to her, "Satan has not been permitted to harass you."
Sl;J.e replied, " Yes, he has; but I have not spoken of it, but prayed
against it, and it is gone." Again, she said, "Oh, how I long to put
{)ff this body, and behold my precious Saviour face to face!" On
.another occasion, when asked how she was, she replied, "I am just
where TOPLADY was, when writing his beautiful hymn" , N othin'g in my hand I bring;
Simply to Thy cross 1 cling,' " &c.

Again, she burst forth with" Praise, my Boul, the King of heaven;
To His feet thy tribute bring;
Ransomed, healed, restored, forgiven,
Who like me His praise should sing?
Praise Him! praise Him.
Praise the everlasting King 1"

Her last words were, on being asked, "Is it peace? "she said" Yes;
/llot a doubt."
May we follow her as she followed Christ !
In regard to the departed Mrs. DOCKER, we may state that we
have lost a real friend-one of those whom e\Tery divinely-commissioned
servant of the Lord cannot but highly esteem' and regard, namely, a
praying hem'el': one of those whose interest is not confined to the
hours of divine worship merely, but who know what it is to travail
an soul, and to wrestle with the Lord in prayer, in anticipation of
the message-bearer appearing before the people, and with the hope
that such an one will have a word from the Great Master. Ah! how
many have been amply recompensed, 'so to speak, for their heart-travail
,in the gracious and condescending. way that "thoughts of peace and
not of evil 'I have been spoken through the ministry of the Word to
the waiting and .the wrestling ones!
Upon how many occasions have we been personally and abundantly
refreshed, . when calling, under various and deep exercises, upon the
beloved departed! HolV many an uplifting of heart have we been
privileged to realize, under the savO~r and power of her. conversation!
In Wite of the anguish attenp,ant upon her so prptracted and painful
.
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malady, how stayed was her mind, and what a remarkable calmness and
serenity characterized her state! We may say, without the slightest
exaggeration, that her countenance was lighted up with a perpetual
smile! We are sure that those who had the privilege of her acquaintance wi'll bear us out in the statement. There was little, if anything.
to bespeak that she was a sufferer. 'Ye never remember her but once
expressing any fear or misgiving in prospect of her long and acute
disease. Yet she was by no meaus exempt from the attacks of the
wicked one. "'vVe remember, upon one occasion, in particular, how she
responded to an observation we happened to make upon the fiery darts
of the wicked one. She at once stated how she had so recentlv been
called to encounter them.
•
At one visit, we quoted a remark which had just been made, as we
were on our way to her house, about "home."
She took it up, and
eommented upon a ·most remarkable case that had come before her, in
the very room where we were seated. It was a striking instance, in
which the Lord had· of a sudden, and in the most unexpected way,
stripped the friend of whom she spo 'e of a large amount of soccalled
earthly good and creature possessions, but only, in the most marked
and gracious way, to give more of Himself. He took the less, in order
to give Himself, the Greater; and then, after testifying in the very
room where we sat of the goodness, the mercy, the divine all-sufficiency,
and the bright prospects she realized by faith of her peace, her rest,
her eternal "home," the Lord speedily after took her to Himself.
The contrast, as described by herself, of what she endured, in the
midst of all her seemingly.pleasant an enviable creature-surroundings,
and what she realized when stripped of all, and brought down to almost
absolute penury, was one ef the most s rikina testimonies to which we
ever listened. Ah! reader, it was a wonderful example of the power
- surpassing, eclipsing,.
and preciousness of the spiritual and 'U
neutralizing the natural and the seen.
Without doubt, the foregoing testimony was amono he helps imparted
to our suffering sister, rendered the more welcome in corm .on wi h her
being so long deprived of the ordinances: of
e sanc nary, in which
she took so great delight. If we mistake no one 0
e last subjects
ha with so great
to .which she listened in the house of God n
interest, was Solomon's Song, vi. 2-' ~y Belo,ed is gone down into
His garden, to the beds of spices, to feed in the garden and 0 gather
lilies." Probably she had the premonition ha he herself 'Would soon
prove to be among the "gathered" ones. \\e remember how she
afterwards dwelt upon the visits of the Belo,ed
; the beds of spices"
(His sick and affiicte.d ones), and His grea goodne::~ and condescension
in "feeding in the gardens."
In the earlier part of our dear friend' illness, we jo·:ea down what
had passed upon one visit in particular. Tha noLe-book, we regret
to say, we have mislaid. We remember, however, the emphasis she
laid upon her non-envy of others, although at the time upon her sickbed-that which she was destined so long to occupy, and the scene of
i;uch inteme suffering.
Our last interview was but a day or two before she passed away.
Although unable to speak, yet her well-known smile, and the gentle
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pressure of her hand, proved the peace of whidl she was still the
subject, aud her full acquie5cence in the will and pleasure of Him wlio
had so long led I\nd so lovingly dealt with her. Clear it was that she
liad not the shadow of faul~ to fiud wi~h Him, but tb.at (Joshua-like)
she was prepared, in all the fulness of her heart, to testify that "not
one thing had failed of all the good things the Lord her God had
promised"; that "not one thing had failed thereof, but that all had
come to pass."
'When seeking, after our dear friend's removal, to testify of the Lord's
goodness and mercy towards one who had been so long known and
beloved in the parish, we offered a brief comment upon the characters
of Manoah's 1cije, as so Scripturally taught and so spiritual a reasonp,r;
Ruth, as so self-denying, steadfast, and successful; Hannah, as presenting
so striking a contrast in sadness and satisfaction; Abigail, in her sobermindedness, sense, and skill; Mary JJ!Iagdalene, in her surrender, sorrow,
and sernce' l1Iartha, as the server and the seeker after Jesus; JJlary,
in her simplicity and teachableness.
~0\Y, these varied names were introduced, and their different
characters dwelt Up011, as being so remarkably combined in the beluved
depar eel.
THE LATE MRS. CHINER Y.
ASOTHER has been added to the list of those of our correspondent:;
who have been called hence-" taken from the evil to come "-from
those dren-u scenes which ~ppear to be hanging over' the Church and
nation at the present eventful crisis. We can but exclaim-

" Happy the company that's gone
From cross to crown! "

To our poor puny minds, i~ appears that such can ill be spared, bnt
"shall not the Judge of all the earth do right 7" "Is His hand shortened,
that it cn-nnot save; or His ear heavy, that it cn-nnot hear 7" Can
n-ught militn-te against those glorious verities, ,. He doeth according to
His will ill the army of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the
earth: rl.nd none can stay His hand, or say unto Him, vVhat doest
Thou 7" (Dan. iv. 35.) "And Asa cried unto the Lord his God, and
.said, Lord, it is nothing with Thee to help, whether with many,
or with titem that have no power: help us, 0 Lord our God; for
we rest on Thee, and in Thy name we go against this multitude. 0
Lord, Thou art our God; let not man prevail against Thee" 7 (2 Chron.
xiv. 11.)
Although our personal acquaintance with our departed friend extended
over a period of upwards of thirty years, we do not remember to have
met her more than five or six times. Two of those occasions lappened
to be at the Clifton Conference. Upon the first of these in terview$,
we were not aware that she was present until the Close of the meeting.
It is a long time since; but we remember that the occasion was anything but agreeable (humanly speaking). "Necessit};," however, "was
laiel upon us." The addresses were such that, when called upon to
speak, we stated that it was with' pain. The previous proceedings had
,Q 2
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reminded us of the reply to the Apostle's inquiry, "Have ye received
the Holy Ghost since ye believed 7" "Vve have not so much as beard
whether there be any Holy Ghost." Two or three speakers instantly rose,
in order to rebut our statement, the remark having given great offence.
However, it was subsequently overruled for good, for, at the yery next
Conference, the subjects chosen for mutual consideration were none other
than the Person and work of the Holy Ghost! But, at the close of the
meeting to which we have referred, a lady came towards the platform,
and, stretc.hing out her hand, with considerable warmth and a!lima1ion said, " God will bless tbat testimony." That lady was the loved
and lamented Mrs. CHINERY. "Well do we recollect that, single-handed
as we then appeared to stand, how timely and encouraging was such a
testimony from such a source. As far as memory serves, the next
and last interview with our departed friend 'was at the close of one
of the morning Conferences, some two or three years since.
That she had attained the age of seventy-six years took us by surprise. \Ve were not at all aware of her being nearly so old. Her
occasional contributions to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, spread" over a
period of very many years, were always marked with pith, point, and
Jlower. She was a person of clear discernment and sound judgment,
and had a happy ability for turning her keen observatiun to account.
As already intimated, such contributors to a ""ork like the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE can ill be spared in these superficial aud rUlh"comprollli~illg
days: but the Most High can do with or without human means or
instTuffipntalities. "His purposes must stand, and He will do all His
pleasure."
Through her sorrowing partner we have gathered the few following
particulars.
For the last six months her health ga,e war, and bo Lt mind aud
memory became gradually impaired. She frequently ;;aid she Wai; J iug.
Illlt knew that she was hid in the cleft Rock, and as safe as it" actually
in heaven. She repeated at intervals portions of Scripture, which "he
)"emembered better than anything else. \Vhenever the suhjec of dt'ath
was mentioned, ber countenance lighted up with joy; and to the la t,
as long as she was able to express herself, she showed how happy .he
wtl,S in the prospect of departing to be with Christ, which ~ her was
" f ~r better."
During her illness, she used to say, "All the stages prenous to death
1nl' very humbling. but they are necessary."
Often she prayed aloud
tlJilt the Lord would take her home, as death had 10- i - stin er , allU
had no terrors for her.
Shortly before she passed away, her husband said, 'I can bear the
thought of losing you. " I would like to go with you."
She replied,
.. You are not wanted yet.' When you are wanted, on will be sent
for. You will be lonely, but the Lord will be wit.h you_"
:Speaking to her of Jesus-His faithfulness and love-she said, "He
is the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever."
She slept tranquilly for some hours before her departure, and passed
away in peaceful unconsciousness. "Blessed are the dead which die in
t'le Lord."
S~e was interred in the little country churchyard of Milton, Hants,
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Oll the 8th of March.
Her nephe\v, the Rev. BUR:.\IAC>< CASSIN, .officiated
at tlu\ grave. wher~ her Bible Class gathered, with relatives· and friend~.
The Vicar, Mr. ROBrNsoc><, and Mr. LYNDEN were both present, ready
Nothing
to take Mr. CASSIN'S place, if prevented from attending.
could exceed the kindness and deep sympathy of those assembled. The
churchyard and entrance to the church were nearly fillell with friends
and neighbours desirous to show their respect and affection for the
departed. Tears flowed copiously down the cheeks of many there.
Some of her Sunday School class, who had profit~d by her teaching in
past days, were present; as also the young people who, till failing
health prevented, were under her instruction.
Mr. CASSIX, at the grave, referred to her useful, active Christian life;
and also to her readine.ss to "depart and be with Christ," who was
made of God unto her, it might be truly said, "wisdom, righteousness,
sanctification, and redemption."
Mrs. CHINERY was a valued contributor for many years to the
GOSPEL. MAGAZIXE-first under the signature of "H," and subsequently under the initial of "C." Always on the side of full-weight
truth, her graceful pen was welcomed by reader, of this and other
periodicals to which she occasionally contributed. Her last article
.
appeared in the Protestant Beacon.
Further, her bereaved and deeply-mourning husband writes:-

Wootton, March 12th, 1885.
My DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Many thanks for your kind, sympathetic letter.
It has indeed been a fearful blow-the loss of my dearly-beloved wife, after
a forty years' marriage. True indeed it is that my loss is her eternal gain
and glory; "but no chastening for the present seemeth to b~ joyous, but
[rather] grievous" (Heb. xii. 11); but, blessed be our loving Father, "all
things shall work together for good to them that love God; " and" this light
affiiction, which is but for a moment, shall work for us a far more exceeding
and eternal weight of glory."
"Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, and -for ever," were almost
her last words. She longed "to depart and be with Christ, which is far
better."
Pray for me.
Ever yours affectionately in Him,
Jom, CHINERl.

GONE HOME!
MISS M. P-- has for some years past been a member of the
Avebury Free Church. Since I have known her, her life has been
most consistent with her Christian profession. The Lord, in Bis .allwise providence, brought her into much suffering, which, as tIme
advanced, increased in intensity. But she never complained, as she
was enabled to receive her afRiction as coming from her Father's hand,
and as being designed to bring her nearer to Himself, that she mig.ht
know more of Him, and the riches of His grace towards her in Chnst
Jesus. She often said, "The Lord is good, and kind, and faithful.
He does not leave me, but restores my soul, ~nd leads me; and I
trust He will do so to the end of my journey."
One day, in the course of her last illness, she sai<t-
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" Nothing in my hands I brmg ;
Simply to Thy cross I cling; "

and added, ," That is just where I am, unr! as I am, and. there I am
safe-safe for ever, according to His own Word."
Again, she repeated the verse of the hymnI

"I heard the voice of Jesus say-

, Come unto Me and rest,'" &c,;
and conti~ued-" His breast is the sweet resting-place-so loving and
so peaceful! Oh, the precious peace which Jesus gives! It is perfect
peace."
Once, when sorely distressed with severe pain, sbe said, "This is
only the poor body which is distres ed; it is not the mind-that is
fixed upon the Lord. Many sweet portions of His Word comfort and
strengthen me. 'He is faithful who hath promised..'"
On another occasion, she told me that she had found most precious
comfort in a text of Scripture (Psa. 1. 15) w1Jich I had given her,
and remarked, "But it is a pOQr way in which I can glorify Him."
I observed that she could glorify Him by her patienc'e under His
hand. She answered, "So I can; and I shall do so, as He strengthens
me."
One Sunday morning, she sent me a message, requesting me to tell
the Church and congregation how graciuusly and blessedly she was
supported in her illness. The reason for doing so, she afterwards told
me, was this-" I want to bear my testimony to the Lord's faithfulness
and love now, for I shall not be able to speak for Him in the grave. I
want you to tell the Church and congregation, from me, that I feel I
must tell of the Lord's goodness and mercy to me, who am so utterly
unworthy of any mercy. I have not now to seek in repentance the
knowledge I)f pardon, but I am enabled to rest in Him who has
saved me by His grace. All His dealings with me haye been in
love. I have proved Him too long and too often, to daub Him now.
He' says-a favourite text of )'ours-' I ha e loved thee wit.h an i':1Jerlastillg
love, therefore with loving-kindness haye I drawn thee.'
Sometimes
the manifestations of His loving-kindness to me are almost more than
my poor body call 'bear. I want my fellow-believers to know this, that
'they may be enconraged in their faith; and. I want the unconverted to
know it too, that thpy may see that there is uality in the religion of
Jesus-blessed reality! "
She did not speak of "dying," but "going lw-me" to her Father's
house on high, or as "cTossing the Jordan," where all the pains, weaknes~es, and infirmities of the flesh ?Dd of the spirit would be lef
behind.
She fell asleep in Jesus on Sunday, the 8th March.

IT often happens that those are the best people whose characters
have been most injured by slanderers, as we usually find that to be the
sweetest fruit which the birds have been pecking at.-Dean Swift.
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TO AN INQUIRER.
WE have thought much of the case which you have submitted for our
consideration. It is one of many of a like character. The wavering
and halting and indel:'ision are painful features in the case. There is
the struggle-if indeed it amounts to such-between light and darkness, Ohrist and Belial. It forcibly reminds us of a similar instance
brought before us, many years ago, where, when the need of "coming
out, and being separate, and touching not the unclean thing," as far as
the world was concerned, was urged, there was the candid avowal·
of love for the la.tter. Hence there was a conflict, in measure and
degree, between the choice of right and wrong. Poor thing! she has
gone through an immensity since; but, as yet, we are not aware of a
decided "As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord." In such
cases, there are two things which ought not to be overlookell-natural
amiability of disposition, it may be, and association. Of this the great
adversary takes advantage; and, even where there may be the dawning
(If light and some hopeful indications of mercy in reserve, the "halting
between two opinions" not unfrequently is prolonged. The coming out
<m the Lord's side is afterwards brought about by "terrible things in
righteousness." The sceptical doubts in your young friend, of which
you speak, are by no means surprising, considering the character of the
teaching so prevalent in the present day. We should rather wonder
if'it were otherwise. This state of things would in itself necessitat"
the keener and closer heart-work, for the arrival at that firmness and'.,
decision for which we contend, as essential and indispensable, as a sign
and token of a real work of grace, or a "turning from darkness
to light, and from the power of Satan unto God." By way of summing
up, we can only say, such cases must be watched and prayed over.
They are most suggestive of the humbling truth that" vain is the
help of man."
.
THE NATIONAL ORISIS.
WE gladly quote the following from the City Press of March 7th:A special service of humiliation and prayer was held on Wednesday
afternoon, in the church of'St. Mary vVoolnoth, Lombard Street. There
was a large congregation. A most impressive sermon was preached by .
t~e Rector, the Rev. J. M. S. BRooKE, M.A., from Deuteronomy xxxi.
17-" Then My anger shall be kindled against them in that day, and I
will forsake them, and I will hide :My face from them, and they shall
be 'devoured, and many evils and troubles shall befall them; so tnat
they will say in that day, Are not these evils come UpOI1 us because
our God is not among us ~" Nations might be abandoned by God, as
in the case of Jerusalem. "Ichabod! Ichabod! Ichabod!" was written
on her walls, and her lJeople were exiled. God left her; and nothing
could possibly be more terrible than to be left of God. Not only nations,
but Ohurches were forsaken of God. This was manifested in the first
chapter of the Revelation. Scarcely MLy years had passed away from
the time of their prosperity, than God took away their candlesticks.
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And this departure of God extelldeJ to individuals, as seen ll1 the casE'S
of King Saul, Samson, Ahab, Herod, Judas, and others. God might
depart from a nation, from a Church, and from an individual. There
might be spiritual. decay without a knowledge of it at first. The loss
might not be at once apparent. " Ephraim is joined to idols; let him
alone," was a fearful sentence. To be without God was to be in an
awful state. As soon as Christ vacated, the soul was occupied by
Satan, therefore he (the preacher) begged of them that day to choose
whom they would serve. Let trouble of the worst kind come, but le~
them never be without the presence of God.
The rev. gentleman spoke strongly of the shams and cant in the
religious world, and said these were no -part of Christianity. He protested against it. A merchant had tbat week told him-a merchant of
position, and one who did not profess Christianity-that the trade of
England was gone, and would not return again. With the many deceits
around them, they must not be surprised at tIllS state of things. This
was supposed to be Christian England. But very much that was done
under the cloak of Christianity was false, and he protested against it, as
a libel on the Almighty. The preacher said that some of his hearers
might smile at what he said, but the day would come when they would
wish God to blil with them.
In conclusion, Mr. BRooKE begged of his hearers to ponder over these
matters, and to pray that God would not abandon the nation, the
Church, nor themselves; so might they hope to be restored to a state
of former prosperity.
The greatest possible attention was paid to the discourse. The service
closed with the Benediction.

DYING THO GHTS.
(PSALM xxiii. 4.)

LORD JESUS, take Thy child to
rest
Sweetly on Thy gentle breast;
Life's rough tossinga now are o'er;
I shall sigh and sin no more.
Hold my hand in passing through
Death's dark valley, now in view;
I dare not take one step alone;
Lead me to Thy Father's throne.
All on earth I now resign,
It is enoHgh that Thou art mine;
Though bruised and broken by the

fall,
Thy precious blood has healed all.

I Methinks I hear the ransomed throng
Singing loud the rapturous song;
But sweeter still Thy voice I hear,
Calling those Thou hold est dear-

Who, through grace, have sought the
Lord,
Believed His power, obeyed His Word;
Who meekly bore with Him the cross,
Counting worldly things but drossWho oft have been beset with fears,
And bathed their couch with bitter tears ;
Have" out of tribulation " come,
And now have reached their heavenly
home.

Dear Saviour, with my fleeting brea'h
I'll wund Thy praise, avow my faith;
So would I pass o'er life's last wave,
And sing Thy mighty power to save.

-Cockfield.

C. B.

Tlte Gospel Magazine.'
"AUNT SUSANNA."
A FIlIEND of mine has been in the habit of exclaiming, "My Aunt
SUSANNA is a wonderful woman!" whenever faith has been the subjectof conversation. This aunt lived at a distance, and, as it was improbable
that I should ever know her, I did not inquire into her history. However, in the providence of God, we were destined to meet, and I torecord a little of her experience.
The mother of my friend fell ill, aud this aunt was sent for to helpin nursing her. It was at the bed-side of her dying sister-in-law -that I
first saw her. A comfortable-looking motherly body she was-one of
those women who always do the right thing at the right time without
any fuss. Such as these are invaluable in a sick-room.
It was but a few days afterwards that we stood together, and saw the
last sigh drawn-a never-dying soul launched into eternity" In vain the fancy strives to paint
The moment after deathThe glories which surround the saint
When yielding up her breath."
A few weeks after this solemn occurrence, I became sufficiently intimate-to ask Aunt SUSANKA the particulars of her life of faith, which I willgive as nearly as possible in her own wards:I was married, at the age of eighteen, to a very steady young man,_
who was a member of the Wesleyan body. I have had seventeen children,.
fourteen of whom are living. My eldest daughter is an imbecile. Ou~
first home was in Bristol, although we both belonged to the North.
I had no conviction of sin at that time, nor did I wish to join theChurch or attend the class-meetings. My sister was a Sunday School
teacher, and she invited myself and husband to join a party who were
going to aR anniversary at Pill, a pretty little place, a few miles down,
the Avon. There were no railroads then. It was just after the Bristol
riots. My husband was to go on horseback, and a seat in the" Oobourg "
was offered for me. I did not care for the services, but so pleasant an.
outing was very agreeable. -When we arrived at Pill, I persuaded my
husband to walk about to see the place, as the day was beautifully fair, .
. which we did, returning in time for tea. The tea-room was nicely
decorated, and all looked pleasant and inviting. The singing of the graceimpressed me j ann, 011 going into the chapel, I felt it good to be there.
The text was, "How long halt ye between two opinions?" (1 Kings
xviii. 21.) The words struck conviction into my heart, and my sins
rose up before me as a thick cloud.
[I here observe that the vVesleyans teach that we have the power to
accept salvation whenever we choose, contrary to the teaching of theScriptures, thus taking the sovereignty of God and putting it into the
hands of the creature. (See John i. 13 j vi. 44 j x. 28 j xvii. 2; Psa.__
cx. 3 j Ezek. xvi. 6 j Zech. iv. 6 j Matt. xv. 13 j Rom. viii. 7; ix. 21 j
Eph. ii. 1 j and many other passages.) But to continue Aunt SUSANNA'Sa.ccount.]
I could not re3traill my tears, and the friends prayed with me and.
for me, but it was. fully three weeks before I obtained peace-
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" There is a period, known to God,
When all His sheep, redeemed with blood,
Shall leave the hateful ways of sin,
Turn to the fold. and enter in."

Things went on with us pretty smoothly for the first fifteen years '
()f our married life, then my husband's health failed, and he was ordered
lto try his native air. The doctors always ordered him home, and it J
was the cause of our many expensive removab. It is a costly thing
to remove a family of from ten to fifteen persons about the country.
Now, with my nine children, I had to make the journey from Bristol to
Scarborough. My parents .took us all in for five weeks; after that, my
father put us into a small business there, wh~ch, however, did not·
.answer.
Myhusband had a situation offered to him at Hull, and, as his health.
'was better, we all went there. Again the health of the bread-winner..failed. He had to go, back to Scarborough. but left us. in Hull, sending
,regularly, once a week, his club-money-ten shillings-all too little for
so many mouths ;, but I was obliged to make it do, and I did. I ought
perhaps to have told you that I was intensely proud-too proud to ask
shopkeepers for credit, or to let my relations know of the straits to
which I was often reduced.
Oile week, the cash had not come. We had been without fpod the
whole of one day and far into the second, when one of the boys ,;
brou;:;ht in a little cake which a person, who was baking, had given
"to,·him. It smelt so nice, and we wert' all so hungry, that I sent him
to' ask the person to let me have a bread cake, and I wou Id return it
·on the morrow. She sent it. It was but small, but it sufficed us all.
How sweet it was! My boy often has men ioned it, and he is nearly
fifty now.
Our next remove was to King's Lynn. The same thing occurred
<there. Again the remittance was a day late. This was Monday morning.
I had but little food in the house on Saturday, but I made it sufficient
for revery one to take a little. We went to church on Sllllday, and I
expected the money by post in the morning, but the letter did not
,come. The postman had gone by. I was nearly broken-hearted. I said
to one of the children, " Set breakfast; I am going upstairs," when she
said, "What is the use, mother ~ Them's nothing to eat." I said, "The
Lord will provide" ; and, taking my baby-1 nearly always had oneI went up, and as well as I was able, for tears and sobs, I entreated
Him to send food at once for my hungry bairns. My little girl came
running up at the mOlllent to say some one wanted me. I went down.
It was the cook from the neighbonring Rectory. She said the family.
had gone away for some weeks, and left much food in the house.
Would I have some for my large family, or it would spoil ~ This was
indeed an answer to my prayer, promptly given. I thanked God, and
,took courage.
Our next remove was to Stockton-on-Tees. 'Ve never left tlw
North afterwards.
,Some of my children were getting up now, but, with so very many,
.and sickness in the family, I was often hard put to it, and the bnemy
tried me greatly.
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One week end (market day), I had one halfpenny only. I put on
my shawl and bonnet, and took the market basket. The children
exclaimed, "What is the use of going to market 'without money,
mother ~ " I answered, "Put the pan on, and set the table. We shall
be provided for." Well, I went praying along, telling the dear Lord
all about it, as though He didn't know. I kicked my foot against a
little parcel. On picking it up, I found it contained three shillings.
There seemed to be no one about to whom it could belong. I therefore concluded that it was from the dear Lord. We are brought into
great straits before we can see His hand in such things. People
would say all this was "accidental." Is there such a thing ~
I went to the market and filled my basket, and return eLl blessing
. and praising the Bearer of prayer. The delight of the children was
very great on seeing such a Ibt of good things, for that three shillings
seemed to have bought all we wanted.
.
At another time, I had been into a shop to pay a trifling bill,
which left me without a penny, and but little food in the house. On
my way home, I stepped on some hard substance, and, on picking it
up, I founel it was live shillings.
These are but some of the instances of the wonderful and miraculous ways in which God' has provided, in His great mercy, f?r us..
Truly He has led me and fed me all my life long until this day.
I am seventy.two ye",rs of age. My husband has been dead ten
years. All my children are married, except., of course, the afflicted on~.
I believe she understands something of religion, because she will take
a book, and, looking up, will say, "Bless the Lord, who can tell ~"
Thus Aunt SUSA~NA concluded her little history. The present
depression in the N urth is very trying to her family, but they are
united and kind to each other. Those who are pretty well off help
those that are not so. Their mother goes from family to family,
doing up their sewing, at which she is quick and clever.
One fragment more concerning her must be added. From an unknown
source she has been supplied with the GOSPEL MAGAZlNE and Old
Jonathan freely, and was very pleased to meet some one who, like herself, knew and valued those comforting publications. I said, "I shall
send your little history to Dr. DOUDNEY. No doubt he will publish it
for the glory of Gud, and the encouragement of weaklings in faith, who
may be called to tread in similar paths, nee.ding 'shoes of iron and
brass.' "
"Who are these, and whence came they ~ These are they who have
come through much tribulation." Yes, they have got safely through, and
so will Aunt SUSANNA, who has been fifty years a member of the
Wesleyan body. She was by no means clear on the doctrines of grace,
and said she should go back to her Bible with redoubled pleasure, since
seeing it with "more light." Truly she is a wonderful woman.
TVAitby.
M. L. SYKES.
[We are only too happy to give publicity to such God-glorifyin~
facts as the foregoing. How blessedly do such facts prove that the Goel
of Elijah still lives-yea, and that He takes the self-same loving and
tender interest in His creatures now that He did then! The incidents
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related by the dear old pilgrim brought vividly to our recollection all
incident in the life of a godly minister, JAIIiES RADFoRD, with whom
and whose history we were most familiar when a boy, as he frequently
was a visitor at our house. He was a native of Exeter, and, at the
time of the incident I am about to name, the family were very poor.
JAMES was then only a boy. It was a common practice, in those days,
for bakers to dress the Sunday dinners of their customers. Upon the
occasion to which we are about to refer, the RAL'FORDS had gone to
their place of worship fasting. Upon their returning home, however,
after the service, one of the attendants stepped up, and, taking little
JAJ'rIES by the hand, led him into a baker's, and gave him a loaf of
bread. Upon being afterwards asked why he did this, he slj.id that
there kept ringing in his ears, during the service, " Give RADFORD a loaf l
Give RADFORD a loaf!" Notwith:>tanding the sneering and the scoffing
of sceptics and infidels, such facts go blessedly to prove that He still
rules and reigns of whom it is said, "This poor man cried, and the
Lord heard him, and saved him out of all his troubles."-ED.]
EXTRAOTS FROM LETTERS.
"I SENT a copy of the GOSPEL lIL-\.GAZn,E, some time ago, to a
friend, who said in reply, 'The sight of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE almost.
startled me. It seemed like a voice from the grave of long years gone
by. How my mother 10Vjed it!' Ah. yes; and, as I write, I think of
many other dear ones who loved it too-the dear KNOCKERS, of Dover,
and our loved Miss HARCOURT, and Mr. 'I ALKER, and so many others,
who valued it for its faithfulness in putting the crown upon the head
of Jehovah-Jesus, giving Him the glory due unto His glorious name,
and ascribing all sovereignty and power to Him in the salyation of poor
sinners. Men scoff at the doctrines of free and sovereign grace, but
where do we ever find any who truly held them in Ohrist, the living
Head, who made shipwreck of their faith, or were carried away into
the abounding' isms' of their day, which put works and man's efforts
and feelings in their place? The longer I live, the more I prai 'e my
God that I ever saw the GOSPEL MAGAZIXE, and attended the ministry
of dear Mr. W ALRER.
"May He give you grace, my dear friend, to continue in the work,
giving goodly words as He shall supply you with them, for your own
joy and comfort, and also that of the thousands of your readers to
whom He sends a message by you."-C. R. H.
"You have passed the average allotted period for man upon earth.
Your great age will, of course, be accompanied with great weakness
and weariness. My dear wife and I wish you a happy day, and, to
that end, much felt presence of the Lord. Our prayer to Him is for
this, and that you may be favoured with greater comfort and
peace each step JOU take towards Jour last, JOur eternal home.
Although we selfishly would wish to keep you here for a long period
J'et, we know your last day is fixed, and you cannot go beyond it.
We wish for you better joys than this e,trth can afford. May your
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path be indeed 'as a shining light, which shineth more a:ld more
unto the perfect day.'''- C. E. H.
" Oh, what poor creatures we are when pain and sickness come! But
it is only the poor body, after all. The' purchased possession' is
;safe, is it not ~
" , When I make up My jewels,
My loved ones I will spare;
They are Mine-My own for everThey shall My glory share.'
'" Unto you that fear My name shall the Sun of Righteousness arise
with healing beneath His beams.' If our earthly sun gives us such a
heart-lift, what must the glory of Jesus be ~ That dear old saint had a
foretaste of it when he sang" 'This, too, I do find, we two are so joined,
He'll not live in glvry and leave me behind.'
" 'Not a hoof shall be left behind.' 'Some on board~, and some on
broken ,pieces of the wreck, but they all got safe to land.' "_1. S.
"Being laid aside for a short time dui·jng the past month, with
rheumatic gout, I took the opportunity, as soon as I could get about
a little, la turn out all myoid Magazines, so as to put them together
in their respective dates. I find that I have got the last twelve volumes,
and I look upon them as being of more value than anything I possess
of a spiritu:l>l nature, God's Word excepted. I hope to leave these for
my children, and sincerely pray that the contents may be blessed to
their souls as they have been to mine.
.
"In the July number for 1875, I met with the following, from the
pen of our dear friend CALVIN MARTIN. On page 385 he wrote :" 'I cannot forbear sending you a few lines to cheer you on in your
editorial and ministerial labours of love, on behalf of the living family
of God, in connection with the good old weather-beaten ship, the GO-PEL
MAGAZINE. Month after month she continues to breast the waves, the
ever-blessed Pilot and Captain of our salvation keeping her head well
to the wind. . . . . Yes, month after month, as she heaves in sight,
she is as welcome as ever; and a holy longing is felt by me-doubtless hundreds beside ourselves-for the overhauling of her preciolls
()argo, as each member of the one mystical body seeks to find his or her
own precious portion.'
" All that this letter contains is as true in 1885 as it was in 1875, and
.n: am. sure it is the sincere prayer of the numerous readers of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE that it should continue to steer its course in the
future as it has done in the past.
"The anniversary of your birthday brings .afresh to my mind the
happy meeting we had in Aldersgate Street, on the occasion of the presentation of your testimonial. I often think of it, as I pass to and from
the City. Oh, how I· prize these gatherings, feeling as I do that the
day is not far distant when we shall be deprived of meeting in t3.is
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manner! I feel that I must embrace every opportunity of meeting with
the people of God, whenever the doors are open for public worship.
"When I look at affairs in the political, commercial, social, or religious
world, there appears nothing but a fearful looking for of judgment and
fiery indignation from the God of heaven, because of the wickedness of
the land.
"But I must not enlarge. I sincerely hope that you may be preserved from all bodily harm on the next occasion of your visit to
London, and that you may realize much of your Master's presence,
and return in s·afety. This is the earnest prayer of olle who loves yOLl
for the truth's sake."-Jiv' G.

IN MEMORIAM OF GENERAL GORDON,
"THE ENGLISH BIBLE-GENERAL," AS HE HAS BEEN CALLED BY
FOREIGNERS.

THE world's glad sun is shining,
But England's sun shines not,
While through the deepening darkness,
Upon one crimson spot,
With tears of bitter weeping,
ONr eyes in grief are set,
Where earth, through treachery reddened,
With GORDON'S blood is wet.
Wad for thy son, 0 England!
No nobler hea.rt e'er beat
With Christian knight's devotion,
Each duty· call to meet.
He was our English BAYARD,*
" Without nproclch or fem' ; "
TrRe lovera of their country
Hold GORDOK'S memory dear.

The soldier-sage of China,
Who stayed rebellion's course;
The English poor lad's father,
Who used love's gentle force
To save from vice and ruin
The wild youths whom he tau5ht
For wha is good and holy
olDe re,ercnce and thought.
Soudan's bra,e, u ricrht ruler,
In fearless rear of God.
He smote the ,ile oppres~or
Who on sla\-e-,ictinu trod:
And still, himself not sparing,
Went at his conntry' call,
To meet foes single· handed.
And by dark treachery f<ilL

His

was a heart most kingly,
Unswayed by self or greed,
But stirred to depths profoundest
To help distress or need.
Not gold, nor fame, nor gew-gaws
His lofty soul' and pure
Could move, but· each oppressed one
Of sympathy was sure.

But why, ah! why, 0 EnO'land,
Of succour such delay?
The trust of gallant GORDOX
So sadly to be ray?
ViTith mingled shame and sorro,,'
We shed to-day onr tears,
And hear the world's reproaches
:Salute our tingling ears.

Not narrowed was his kindness
By country, skin, or race;
His was a large-souled greatness,
All nations to embrace:'
For even-handed justice,
With truth and mercy blent,
He time and strength unstinted,
In noblest efforts spent.

'Tis with no common sorrow,
In sense of gathering gloom,
That England's heart is mourning
The hero of Khartoum:
But from his distant death-scene
The life-word of her son" p, in God's strength be doillJ
j,;ach dllty to be done!"

Clifton.
• B.HARD,

et

8ans

E. L. T.
the flower of French chivalry, called, "The good knight
A. D. 152-1.

t'ept'ochc," was mortally wounded in baltle,
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TIDINGS FROM AFAR.

To the. Edito'/' of the Gospel lfla.qazine.
DEAR SIR,-I will first apologise for writing to you, because you are
not personally acquainted with me. I wanted so much to get some back
numbers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, I wrote to Mr. JOHN AXFORD,
the agent in N ew York; but he has not any. I recollect my father
used to take them. He died in Bath, in 1854-, of blessed memory.
, He preached the blessed Gospel of Jesus Christ for nearly forty years~
in nearly every part of England. He was a dear, warm friend of the Rev..
J. A. W ALLI:\GER, of Bethesda Chapel, York Street, Bath. He often
preached for him. I do not kno\v whether Mr. '\VALLINGER is gone b()
rest or Dot.
'
Now, I wish to know if you have some back numbers of the GOSPEL,
MAGAZL~E, and a few other good, sound, ,truthful books, you could send
me to read 7 I' have been very sick for nearly two years, confined to,
the house and bed'with lung disease, bronchial affection, and rheumatism.
This is a great trial for me, as I am not able to work any more for the·
bread that perisheth, for the family. I still put my trust in the Lord,
that He will provide. Bless the Lord, He knows all about it. He·
knows me-my heart-my circumstances. He knows that I love Him.
and adore Him, His Gospel, His blessed truth, and His dear ministers.
Oh, dear sir, how I wish I was in England now, for there is no place·
in the whole world like England for real Go>'pel truth and real GospeL
ministers! There are more of God's sent servants, and more real truth,
preached, in England, than there is in the whole world. Dear old
England is the garden spot for the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and the·
chosen spot for His dear people and ministers. The Lord loves England,
and always wiIl, because there are f ) many of His people there, and liO
many of His ministers there, and so much of His glorious Gospel there.
Yes, sir, the Lord loves, the land for His people's sake, for the Gospel's.
sake, for the real truth's sake. God's people must have food to eat.
They are all very hungry souls. They cannot eat a mere scientific,.
theological religion. Oh, no; they must have the pure bread of heaven,
and the pure water of life, and a Christ-loving ministry, and holy
conversation, and communion with the saints, and the realization of the'
forgiveness of sins. The Ritualist and mere formalist are all for outside·
sh0w, and all duty and no faith. Let us bless God, then, for a living,
faith in a precious Christ.
It is worth all worlds to know Christ, realize Christ; and to talk to,
Christ. Christ comes to me on the bed of affiiction, and tells me that
my present affliction will be soon over, and then I shall be with Him
for ever in a place of pure delight and glory, there to meet all the
loved ones gone before, all the redeemed, and all the saints who have'
"washed their robes in the blood of the Lamb."
Yes, my dear father died rejoicing in Christ. He was a warm and
dear friend ami co-labourer with the late Dr. ROBERT HAWKER, of
Charles Chapel, Plymouth. :My father wrote some lines on his death~
nineteen verses ill all, and had them published. I have them now.
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My dear mother died rejoicing in Christ, aged eighty-four. After
my father's death, she was a membt'r of Mr. WALLIXGER'S, at Bath.
A brother and sister died in the faith. Grandfather, grandmother, and
all relations died in the faith, "having a good hope through grace."
If there is a recognition in heaven, oh, what a meeting that will be,
'when we shall all be there, to see one another again in a spiritual and
glorified body! 'What a shout of praise will go up! "Unto Him that
hath loved us, and washed us, be honour and glory for evermore!"
The weaker and feebler the body gets, the stronger the soul gets in
spiritual things and divine realities.
Christ and His truth are more
precious, divine faith and love grow itronger and stronger, and the
soul gets at such a stage and state that it is ready to leap right out of
the body into the arms of a glorious Christ.
Oh, flear sir, I would not change this blessed state of mind and soul
in spiritual things for all the honours and for all the gold in the
'world! \Vorldly people are running after shadows, poor things! They
do not know any better; but the saint has got already the substance:... Christ in you the hope of glory."
When you are preaching sometimes, do not you feel Christ and His
'Gospel so precious, that you do not want to come out of the pulpit any
more 1 You do not want to lose that frame of mind and blessed feeling.
The late Rev. DAVID DENHAlII always wished to die in the pulpit,
:and the Lord granted him his desire, and he went to heaven from the
pulpit, so my dear mother told me. Dear man of God! He was the
• means of her conversion, and she joined his Church at Plymouth when
she was nineteen years of age, and she kept faithful in the good old
way sixty-five years. My brother J OHS was with her to the last. He
thought she was gone, but she opened her e es once more, and said, " It
will not be long now, for I have had such a <YloriotlS sight of my Beloved;"
and in a few minutes she was gone. Thus died one of the best saints
;and best mothers on earth.
Yours in the fai h,
Richmond, TVayne Co., Indiana, U8.A.,
\\)1. LIITLETOX.
Decembe1' 16th, 1884.
[1. In reply to our afHicted and far-off correspondent's inquiry, in
xegardto the late beloved Mr. W ALLL"GER, we may state that he, in
common with many other dear servants of he Lord, has long since
been called llOme, but the savour of his ministry still remains. There
was a mellowness in his testimony rarely to be met with in these SI)
.greatly-degenerated days. The last time we heard him was at Brighton.
In the course of his sermon, he referred to the beloved 'VATTS
WILKIXSON. vYe thought, as he spoke, how greatly the one resembled
the other. Dr. HAWKER and the late FREDERICK SILVER were mell
of kindred spirit; so likewise was the blessed D.<\.VID DENHAM. Thest1
were all precious servants of the Lord, whose testimony for God ami
.truth was given forth with a warmth, a dew, a savour, a power, that
nmdered those testimonies specially acceptable to the children of Gor!.
2. Our correspondent speaks with an envious longing of and after
England. Doubtless, by contrast, as he says, it outvies other countries
in regard to the preaching of the Word; but, alas! it has sadly decline cl
,since the days to which our correspondent alludes. Few men of tllC
stamp and school of which we have spoken are now to be found. There
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is the "form of godliness," it is true, and that is very wide-spread, but,
alas! alas! where is "the power"? There is the" name to live," and
that is all. Expediency is, for most part, the order of the day, and a
wretched" compromise between the merely nominal Church and the
world.
3. Our correspondent rightly describes the character of those who
are made by grace divine to "hunger and thirst after righteousness; "
but verily, as far as the supplying of sllch with the bread and water of
life, through the preaching of the Word, it is rarely to be found.
'Ve believe that, for most part, they are nourished by the Lord Himself,
in and by His own written vVord. That He applies, in His own gracious,
powerful, special, and unctuous way. It is indeed the" 1 " and" thou"
-the "I .will" and the "they shall."
4. Ah! yes; well may our correspondent say, "It is worth worlds to
know Christ, realize Christ, walk with Christ." Indeed it is; and
the Lord knows how to wean us from all other objects-all creatures
and creature-things-in order that He may have all our hearts, and
that we may in very deed walk and talk with Him, and realize the
precious fact that He is "the Chiefest among ten thousand-yea, the
altogether lovely." And what a sweet thought it is, beloved, that the
"walh.ing and talking" together down here is only preparatory for and
introductory to our "walking and talking" together up there! The
one to a divine certainty will-yea, must, to all intents and purposesfollow the other.
5. That state of spiritual ecsoo.cy and holy anticipation, of which our
correspondent speaks, is the sweet result and precious effect of sanctified affliction. It is by.such means, un(ler the love-con,training power
of the Holy Ghost, the weaning process is carriel on; and, in proportion
as the creature and creature-things recede, -the Lord Himself occupies
His rightful place in the heart and affections. It is not unfrequently
a long and a flesh-crushing ordeal by which the soul is at length brought
unfeignedly and unre~ervedly to exclaim, "Whom have I in heaven
but Thee? and there is none upon earth that I desire in comparison
with Thee."
G. Our brother asks It question about our pulpit exercises. He says,
"vVhen you are preaching sometimes, do not you feel Christ and His
Gospel so precious that you do not want to come out of the pulpit ap.y
more?" Yea, verily, such is the case. Indeed, the pulpit is by far our
happiest place; and we know what it is ardently to desire to be taken
there and then. As we have often said, "One moment to be speaking
of Him, the next moment to Him." This, this has long been our one
fervent wish and desire_ As far as memory serves, we wete not aware
that this was the wish of our dea:r personal friE-nd and brother, the blessed
DAVID DENHAM.
Our correspondent is not quite correct in his statement as to this bein~ actuallv the case with Mr. DENHAM. He had
a slight seizure whil~t preaching, from which he never recovered, but
sweetly-gently-passed away within a few days.
7. The remark of our correspondent's mother, just before she passed
aW3.y"reminds us ef what once fell from the lips of a dear aged pilgrim
of whdm we heard, some fifty to sixty rears ago. She had just
returned from a walk Oll Hampstead Heath, and said what a view she
R
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had just had .of h~r loved and loving Lord. She added, "And the next
tim~ I see Him will be in eternal glory."
That very afternoon she
,was called hence to her everlasting and uninterrupted rest" 0 glorious hour ! 0 blest abode!
I shall be near and like my, God;
Nor flesh nor sin shall e'er control
The sacred pleasures of my soul."
" There shall I see His face,
And never, never sin;
The,re from the rivers of His graoe
Dri,nk endless pleasures in.'.'

•

Reader, don't .yo~ long for it? 'Ve do.-EDITOR. ]
ORIGINAL LETTER OF THE REV. JOHN

~EWTON.

THE annexed letter having been forwarded to us, we gladly give it
insertion in these pages:To the Editor ~f the Gospel llIaga,:::ine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Enclosed is a letter written by the Rev. JOHN
_ NxwrON, of Olney. to my great-grandfather, the Rev. JOSHUA SnIONDS,
of Bedford, with whom he was-very intimate. It is the only remaining
one of many, which have been given away, and is not so choice as
others. Still, my aunt, Miss EMERY, of Rodborough, near Strond,
hearing from me that Jom. NEWTO~ was an especial favourite of yours,
thought you would like to possess an autograph letter of NEWTON'S to
her grandfather SnIONDs.
I remain, sir, yours respectfully,
Bristol.
ELIZABETH E. NEAL.

My DEAR FRIEND,-I have been so much taken up of late that I have
hardly been able to attend to things absolutely necessary. This is my
excuse for not writing sooner. If you cannot plead the like, I think
you, should have let me hear from you before now, as I should suppose
_ our friendship is too sincere and intimate to stand upon the poor form
of turn for turn.
.
Mrs. FORD has been with us almost a fortnight-at least, it will be
110 by Monday, when she returns.
Last week, we had a visit from Mr.
and Mrs. HAwEn~, and this week we have been at Aldwinkle, where
_~I preached on Tuesday evening.
Next Tuesday, I am to preach at
Buckingham,- ~k CoOPii:~ having set up evening lectures on Tuesdays
and Thursdays, to counteract the players, who, notwithstanding his
endeavours to prevent it, have. at length taken possession of the to:.v n .
The week following, if nothing prevents, I am to be at Northampton.
I intend to send you herewith the notes of my lectures on Romans
viii., which I beg you to take care of, and return to me as soon as
convenient. They are in six books.
My dear friend, I shall be glad to hear that you and Mrs. SYMONI?S
are in health, and that your souls prosper. Miue was dull and languId
when with you, and has been too much so ever since; but I trust the
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Lord, the Good Shepherd, will lead me safely through this wilderness,
and bring me at last to see Him in His kingdom. I am weary of
Hving at such a distance, yet cannot quicken myself. Pray for me
.and mine, that we may be favoured with a season of refreshment, I
have everything else; but the want of more lively and abiding com, munion with Him makes my chariot wheels move heavily" To Him I owe my wealth and friends,
And healrh and safe abode;
Thanks to His name for meaner things,
But these are not my God."

I find vanity engraven in capital letters upon myself and everything
around me; and, while encompassed with mercies, and so thoroughly
satisfied wi~h my outward condition that I could hardly wish a single
circumstance altered, I feel emptiness, and "groan, being burdened."
If you think, by my writing in this strain, that I am very spiritual,
you will be greatly mistaken; but I cim say, I wish to be so.
My preaching seems, in some respects, contrary t'l my experience.
The two points 011 w;hich I most largely insist are-the glories of the
Redeemer, and the, happine8s of a life of communion with God. I can
Qften find something to say upon these subjects in the pulpit, but a~
Qther times, my thoughts of Jesus are so Iow, disjointed, and interrupted,
• that it Seems as if I knew nothing of Rim but by the hearing of the
ear; and answerable to this is the 'sensible communion I have with
Him. Alas! how faint, how infrequent, I approach the throne of grace,
encumbered with a thousand distractions of thought, each of which
seems to engage more of my attention than the business I have in
hand.
To complete the riddle, I would add that, notwithstanding all these
complttints, which seem great enough to forbid my hope, and to plunge
me in despair, I have peace at bottom. I see-I know-I dare not
deny~that He is all-suflicient-can, and does, pity and help me,
unworthy as I am; and, though I seldom enjoy a glimpse of sunshine,
,yet I am not wholly in the dark. My heart is vile, and even my
prayers are sin" 'I'wish I could mourn more, but the Lord forbid that
I should sorrow as those who have no hope. "He is able to saVil to
the uttermost." His blood speaks louder than all my evils. My soul is
very sick, but my Physician is infallible. He never turns out any as
incurables of whom He has once taken the charge. That would be
-; " equally to the dishonour of His skill and His compassion. Had He been
. willing I should perish, He would not have wrought a miracle (for I can
account it no less) to save me from sinking into the great deep, when
He first put it in my heart to cry to Him for mercy. And oh, what
"astonishing goodness has followed me frolll that day to this !Help me
~ ',to praise Him, and may He help you to proclaim the glory of His
", sahation, and to rejoice in it yourself!
....Ve" are well at both houses, and join in love to you and Mrs.
.
SYMONDS.
I am, affectionately yours,'
, Olncy, August : 31'd, 1771.
JOHN NEWTON.
• Alluding to hi8 friend

eo,\\,PER.
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DEPTHS, DARKNESS; AND DELIVERANOE.
(Concluded }1"cm page 180.)

the hope that such of our readers as may be called, at the
present time, to "walk in darkness, and have no light," or no bright
shining, we have resolved to quote from what came from the pen of
the beloved writer of the letter, at the time of her so deep trial.
The annexed extracts will, we uust, lead the possibly all-but-desponding reader to cherish the "Who can tell but the Lord will
have similar mercy and vouchsafe the like relief to me as in the
case of A. D. T. 1 "
The first is an extract from a letter addressed to ourselves, under
date :'WITH

EastlJOul'ne, Jamuwy 9th, 188••
UNCLE,-You have been very kind in writing t,) me, and
I am now quite able to thank you. I know, if life goes on. the time must
come when I must be prepared to battle with trial; and, instead of feeling
willing to suffer, I am full of evil feeling. It is dreadful to have to say
it, but I find, when put to the test, that mine ha.s been a superficial religion,
imbibed from others. I won't tell you all I feel, for it would only distress
you, if you believed it; and probably you w"uld not believtl it, but think
me deluded. It was easy to feel all well asd straight when my path was
so easy. Now is the testing-time, and no~, for the first time in my life, I
see what I really am in the sight of God, and that I am totally unfit tc>
face the troubles of this life, and have no hope for the next.
I am now quite restored to health, deM uncle, and equal to a great.
deal of exertion. I sltlep well, too, and ought now to be taking up my
duties.
I wish I could write differently, but I cannot for one moment give you a
hope that. your feelings about me are from the Lord.
lam, deare3t uncle, your totally unworthy niece,

My

DEAREST

A~XIE.

To ::I.ll aunt (our widowed sister) she writes thus, under date :Novemher 30th, 1883.
My DARLING AUNTIE,- • • • But I feel it is all nothing, if I oould bu
get a sense of God's blessing resting upon us. Well I know that nothing is
right without; but oh, aunt,ie dear, what an immense amonnt of knowledge
W3 may seem to have, and yet have no saving knowledge.
No one has
talked more th:m I have of the necessity of the new birth, and of being lost
before you are saved; and yet I have never felt myself lost, or seen myself
as I really stood in God'e sight, namely, a desperate sinner. Oh, it is indeed
an awful thing to be left to the devil and one's own wicked temper, with
all hope gone for this world or the next. I have indeed proved the Word
of God to be "quick and powerful, sharper than any two·edged sword;"
and too clearly have I proved that, when the storms descended, and the
floods ca.me, my house was built on the sand, and I was left, utterly defenceless, to the power of Satan and my own desperately wicked self. How truEt
it is that "man looketh at the outward appearance, but God looketh at the
heart"! I do feel myself now utter1y strippoo. utterly unclothed; and nothing
but the mighty power of God can ever give me a grain of real faith,
and real love, and real hope that the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ has
atoned for my fearful sins. No notional faith, no false joys, will do for me
now.
I stand a guilty, undone sinner; and yet this feeling, instead of
working humility and submission in me, finds me as proud, selfish, discontented, and full of evil as can be, so that it is not only from my past sins
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I want 8a~ing. but from myself. If I ever find mercy, I shall have to
eome in with Mary Magdalene and Manasseh.
I. have written more freely than I intel1r1ed to you, auntie dear; but I
feel my friends have been utterly deceived in m~ in the past; and, indeed,
I was deceived or blinded to myself. What I long to hear now is of
some of the vilest sinners who have been saved, really saved, and brought
to rejoice in a knowledge of that salvation. I see so much fear of those
who al:e brought up under the truth, and wll'l do not natur~lly care for
going into society, resting satisfied with something short of a real change
of heart.
I believe the devil is so specious, so clever, that he suits his deceptions
to the character he is dt'ceiving; and it is as an angel of light he has·
deceived me But, on the other hand, I concur in what I read the other
day, that I Cfl.nnot think it p'lssible for the devil to raise up a sinner from
the depths of misery at his lost condition, to a full and complete sense
of p~.rdon of his sins, throu~h a revelation of the saving power of Christ's
blood. No; surely that is impossible. But then, that I had never had, and
I ,vas restin,{ in desires and emotional feelings that were really superficial,
and had no ropt; and OVd and over again have I found myself so described
in the Bible. so tlHt I have dreaded to read it. I am able to read it
ROW, for I feel, come what may, if I am ever healed, it must be by the
Word of Gnd.
Perhaps de.r uncle will look npon this letter as an answer to his.
I
hope I have not distressed you by it.
From your loving niece,
ANN lE.

The next is addressed to her cousin, our beloved daughter, elated :Plynwuth, February 27th, 1834E--,-It is so nice seeing the old places again, and some
of the old faces; but one is solemnly reminded of the shortness of life by
the remembunce of those who are gone for ever. A few months ago, it
wouid have givel,l me keen mental trouble to have come h'lre, but now it is
not so, and I desire, and almost hope, I am come to profit. The di,c'pline
of the bst seventeen months has been terrible indeed, but my vile sins have
deser'fed it·all. To feel as I have done so long-that God was nothing to me
but" a consuming fire "-was fearful work, and brought me to fall as low
as a human creature could fall in this world. It was hopeless remorse that
drove me to desperation, as it must do where there is no ray of hope, and
& person is possessed by Satan, as I was.
But, awful as the tefl.ching has
been, I am constrained now to bless God for it all. Though still, as it were,
walking almost in the dark; still full of evil; still helpless as an infant, and
utterly dependent npon the Lord for mental strength, and any strength
whatever to do right; daily finding that, though pride of every sort has had
such terrific- blows, yet pride of every so)'t is rampant within me; though
still finding that I cannot pray and supplicate for help as I would, though so
much needing help, yet therd is a " yet"; and. in some almost imperceptible
way, I am made to see that all I want is treasured up in the Lord Jesus
Christ, and that His Holy Spirit can, out of His fulne's. give peace and
lla1·doTh. But, after all my hara\>\>ing and perplexing wondering5 a5 to who
and what ':I'as right, I am. brougllt to Ieol that it is only the lull and free
Gospel, whlCh I knew before in my judgment, but not by experimental
revelation, that ca.n save such a wretch as I. There is no getting away
from inwrought conviction; and as, by a power beyond my own, I have been
convicted and convinced of sin, so it must be a power beyond my own that
can pour in oil and wine to heal my wounds and strengthen my heart. 'rhe
same healing power that was applied to the lepers of old must be applied to
my leprosy. Nor Cfl.n I see that there is mercy f07' me in a crucified Saviour,
till He turns and looks upon me; and I may almost say, to my surprise, I

:My

DEAREST
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,find that it is those writers and preachers that I was beginning to think weve
all wrong, that I now find describe this very work in a smner's heart, and
I am obliged to rejoice in their writings and sermons.
Though, as I tell you, still" faint," yet to be able D(jHV to read the Word of
God, which before cut me off in every chapter I read, with some degre<l of
"pursuing," is sweet indeed. Everything is disputed with me, and the
battle is so fierce still with Satan, self, and the world, that I am afraid almost
to speak. Yet again I say there is a "yet," and I dare not say I have not,
a ray of hope. Oh, how I have come to prize that blessed word hope! How
completely I lost it! and how constantly nothing but hebl, with all its horrors.,
was before me as my portion for ever, my outward actions proved; and
this ray of it that has come has, I almost think, been God's way of helping
me once more to take up my uuties as a mother with true delight-once
more enabled me to feel true love to my dear husband, and checked, to a.
certain degree, that contentious spirit which must have made me a. wearisome
wife, sister, and friend.
I have wanted to tell you all this, dearest, after what passed between us
when we were together. I believe I then cast a slur upon what is now made
more precious to me than anything in the world, namely, a divine and
revealed knowledge of a precious Christ. Indeed, how aan I be satisfied
with anything else, when my only hope of life-eternal life-is in that? I
believe, I trust, I may truly say that I feel one look, one word, from the
Lord can show me that my sins, black as they are, were washed, awayblotted out-by His atonini( blood; and I believe, too, that, without a signal
deliverance, I can be helped along the way-can be taught" here a lit-tle.
and there a little," and be kept; but the faith to feel He will do it must
come from Him.
I have been wanting to write to dear uncle, to speak of his goodness, in
answering me as he did in the GOSPEL MAG.. ZL'>E. During that dreadfuL
time, a year ago, I felt that uncle could not ha.e a right religion, if he
believed in mine. But a change has come, and tho,e words at times run in
my mind, "My thoughts are not as your thoughts, neither are My ways as
your ways; for as the hea1)en is higher than the eal"t1l1, so are My ways than,
your ways, and My thoughts than your thought-s." Oh, with what a dread
certainty did I think the Lord's thoughts towards me were nothing but for
destruction! and the very hope that I may have been deceived is like a sip,
of delicious water to a soul dying of thirst.
As I have written what I should like dear uncle to know, will you send
this on to him, with my fond and grateful love?
,
Your always loving cousin,
ANJsIE,

We repeat thltt we have yielded to the prompting of our own mind
to publish the foregoing, in order that any poor tried and tempted
reader may be led to see that, however hopeless his or her case may
appear to be, there have been similar instances of darkness, distress~
and seemingly all but absolute despair. And yet see how, in such cases,
the Lord has raised up and restored to peace and joy.
It will be evident to the observant reader that there were physical
causes, as well as mental, to account for the d61ep depths down into
which the suffering one was called to pass. Mind and body are so
closely allied that the one, as a matter of course, influences and affects
the other. Still, it is the, power of God that is ne61ded, and His power
alone, that can support, sustain, and deliver.
We have, however, ano'ther motive which prompts us to publish theforegoing. It is, first, that the sceptic and the scoffer may see how,
in the depths and seeming desertion) there was a thorough belief in,
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the Word of God-yea, and a resorting to it, even though its every_
chapter and verse only seemed to speak condemnation and wrath.
Next, our object in bringing this case before our rea'ders is, that they
may see, as we before intimated, how it stands so directly opposed to
the merely nominal, superficial state of things so prevalent in these days,
wben (humanly speaking) it is so easy to become a Christian.. The
professedly "taking up, the cross and following Jesus" is so simple and
trivial a matter. It is, " Only believe "-" Only do this," and "Only do
that "-and all is well. "You are saved!" 'rVe unhesitatingly say, it
is the devil's delusion! It is the way in which he fatally deceives
immortal souls. It is thus h~ administer.;; a composing draugqt, and
lulls poor, ignorant, wayward sinners in the sleep of death, the' which
(unless divine grace and power interpose) only the horror.;; of the
bottomless pit will awake them to a discovery of their hapless, lost,
eternally-undone condition 1 Oh, it is fearful to contemplate the havoc
that Satan i.;; thus making with never-dying souls, in these last days
of rebuke and blasphemy: Better-far better-be, as it were, "shaken
over hell," as some have termed it, and which has been the experience
of the loved one whose case we have been considering, than to be
entrapped and enthralled by the prince of darkness "transforming himself into an angel of light." Well may the poet say" Eu t more the treacherous calm I dread
Than tempests bursting o'er my heac1.."

In regard to the foregoing case, we wish to apprize the reader of the
fact, that the deep sense of sin under which t.he writer of the letter
laboured was by no means on account of actual transgression and
indulged iniquity. Nothing in reality could have been more remote or
opposed to such a state of things. Both the writer and her now so
afflicted husband were remarkable for their Christian consistency-their
severance from the world and its so-called pleasures and practices.
They were, moreover, equally consistent in their practical sympathy
for the poor and needy, especially those whom they believed to
belong to the .household of faith.
The sorrow and the gl"eat mental conflict of the writer were, therefore, based upon other and totally different grounds. She had been
the subject of di'vine conviction, and this is no small mercy in such
superficial times as those in which we live. As she herself expressed
it, she was brought to feel that, whilst" man looketh upon the outward
appearance, God looks at the heart." She had felt the power of that
Word which "is quick, and powerful, and sharper than any twoedged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit,
and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts
and intents of the heart" (Heb. iv, 12). She was brought experimentally
to feel the power of the Psalmist's testimony, "Thou desirest trutl1
in the inward parts, and in the hidden pa'l't 'fuou shalt make me to
know wisdom."
Hence the Psalmist's cry-and her cry likewise" Create ·in me a clean heart, 0 God, and renew within me a right
spirit."
How deep, moreover, was the Psalmist's sense of inbred sin
and iniquity, and corresponding entreaty that it might be subdued·
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amI kept under divine control! Mark his language, in the nineteenth
Psalm-" Keep back Thy servant also from presumptuous sins; let
them not have dominion over me : then shall I be upright, and I shall
be innocent from the great transgression. Let the words of my mouth,
and the meditation of my heart, be acceptable in Thj sight, 0 Lord,
my Strength and my Redeemer" (vel'. 13, 14).
In measure and degree, every really Spirit-quickened and Spiritinstructed soul looks at the 1'OOt, and waits not to see the .frnit, or the
outbreak of sin. In proportion as they are taught 'by the Holy Ghost,
they see and feel that there is the contamination, the source, the spring,
of every evil within them, and this as verily humbles as though it had
actually broken forth into action. In a word, they feel themselves to be
heart-sinners before God; and hence their importunate cry, "God, be
merciful to me, a [or the] sinner!" This self-knowledge strikes at the
root of ali creature-boast, and cuts up, root and branch, every iota of a
fleshly PhaJisaism. It is by means of this heart.knowledge, or, in other
words, the insight into the desperate wickedness and vile capabilities of
the human heart, that such as are thus instructed are led to say, when
comparing themselves with t,he most heinous of transgressors, "So did
not I, because of the fear of the Lord."
Moreover, there is, in connection with this teaching, another feature of
divine grace and power which, alas! is so lacking in this day of
llemationalism, excitement, and noisy, nominal profession. The grace of
the Spirit of which we speak-for it is of and from Him-is that of tnu
t:ont1'ition and spi1'itual 1·epentance. 'Ye use he word advisedly.
'We would have the reader turn to the Apo-tle's testimony respecting
this grace of the Spirit, as it is given in the seventh chapter of his second
Epistle to the Corinthians. Having had occasion to admonish and reprove
his Corinthian brethren, mark the stress which he lays upon their having,
in a right and becoming spirit, fallen under tha reproof. "Now I
rejoice," saith he, i, not that ye were made sorry" [he had no wish to
cause unnecessary pain or discomfort, but there was a cause-just reason
for sorrow1, but that ye son'owed to 1"eptniance." It was not a feigned,
not a mere lip-sorrow, but a genuine repentance-real grief, deep regret,
true penitence. Yea, saith he, "Ye were made sorry after a godly manner,"
or, as it is in the margin, "according to God "-in God's way, after His
line of teaching. Again, says the Apostle, by a still further definition,
as- though he felt so deeply the importance of the subject, "For godly
sorrow w01'keth 1'epentance to salvation not to be Tepented cj "-clearly implying the fact that godly sorrow, or genuine repentance, is an essential
ingredient (so to speak) of salvation. On the contrary, he says, "The
sorrow of the world worketh death." It is merely a legal thing-a
cold, lifeless, heartless duty. It is coupled with fear, dread, the apprehension of punishment. There is n0t a particle of love in it, the which
there is (blessed be God!) in all true godly sorrow and Spirit-given
repentance. HART throws admirable light upon this important subject,
where he says" Not for an hour, a day, or week,
Do saints repentance own;
But all the time the Lord they seek,
At sin they grieve and groan.

" Nor is it sllch a dismal thing
As 'tis by some men named;
A sinner may repent, and sing;
Rejoice, and be ashamed.
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" 'Tis not the fear of hell alone,
For that may prove extreme;
Repenting saints the Saviour 'bwn,
And grieve for grieving Him."

Observe, further, that the Apostle argues, "For behold this self-same
thing, that ye sorrowed after a godly sort, what carefulness it wrought
in you [what self-distrust, or fear of being allowed again to fall,
or to follow the example of such as had fallen], yea, what clearing of
yourselves [not excusing or justifying self, but avowing the personal
hatred or disgust of encouraged sin and indulged iniqllity], yea, what
indignation [against it-abhorrence of it], yea, what fear [a fear of
8el£, lest left to self and permitted to faUJ, yea, what vehement desire
[to be kept by the mighty power of GodJ, yea, what zeal [to
declare and defend' the truth as it is in Jesus '], yea, what revenge"
[against sin ann all the abettors and enticements thereuntol
In a word, what does all this bespeak but HEART-WORK ~ And this
heart-work is so characteristic of the facts which we have had the
sacred privilege to lay before our readers. vVe close by repeating the
earnest and ardent wish that the case may be made singularly useful
to other3, and that a spirit of holy importunity and fervent wrestling
at the throne of grace may be enkindled in the heart of many a
reader on behalf of those more immediately connected with the case
that has thus been brought before them.
THE EDITOR.
SOWING BESIDE ALL WATERS.
To the Editor of the Gospel }.i[agazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-I was greatly surprised at seeing a letter
- from such an unworthy pen as mine in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE of
this month; but, as I trust it shows the Lord's unmerited, gracious
favour, I do not mind.
I have now written, dear sir, to thank you for your great kindness
in sending me those precious books, which I received through dear
Mr. MARTIN. I have distributed a large numher, many of which are
now in various parts of the world (and I sent some to the troopships). I find these little books are read and taken care of (put
away in the ditty-box), to be read again, I trust; whereas books
of the tract kind are taken no care of. I am most grateful for the
.. Walks and Talks with Jesus."
I must tell you, I was thinking what I could take to t,,'o poor
fellows, both navy men-one an uncle of miue, pensioned with a
comfortable pension, and owning a little property in Dorset-every
comfort which this world can give, and looking forward to, perhaps,
many years of comfort and ease. But (oh, what a lot of "buts" there
are in this world!) he is now taken ill with a cancer, and the doctors
say there is no hope in this world. I took one of the books, which
is just the thing I could wish for (even the print was just the very
thing, being so large). His heart is open to listen to a word spoken.
Oh, I do pray that the Holy Spirit may make an entrance, and that
the truth contained in the book may so go home that it may lead
him to those greater joys and comforts which are to be found in Jesus 1
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The other case is that of a poor young fellow just invalided out of
the. service, for consumption. He also is not long for this world. He
has a wife and two Ihtle ones. . I took him one ,of your books, and
I endeavoured to point him to the need of a personal knowledge of a
precious Saviour, as being the only thing which can give any real
comfort; but I can see that" without the Spirit's teaching, even when
brought to face the solemn, fearful realities of eternity, people are
satisfied with a general salvation; and oue Vain Hope, a ferryman
of whom BUNYAN writes, helps them over the river.
I mention these cases, dear sir, because I don't believe it happenecL
by chance that I received the bboks just at the time I did. But oh,
if it should please our gracious Lord to bless theJIl, in the bringing
those to whom they are givim to the knowledge of Himself, to Him
shall all the praise be given.
Dear sir, I received from Mr. BRIDER (1 guessed that you had given,
him my name), amongst other books, the history of the Lord's calling' }
and dealings with hirp. Oh, how I did enjoy reading it! I can trace·
so much of the Lord's dealings with me in it, for I was brought up',
from a child uuder the sound of the truth; but not until the order'
went forth, "Almighty love, arrest that man "" I felt the arrows of distress,
.And found I had no hiding-place

j "

but now" Saved by blood, I live to tell
What the love of Christ has done;
He redeemed my soul from hell,
Of a rebel made a son.
" Oh, I tremble still to think
How secure I lived in sin;
Sporting on destruction's brink,
Yet preserved from falling in ! "
Oh, what a comfort it is, dear sir, that He is "Jesus Christ, the
same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever;" for, if it were not so, there
would be no hope for me, for, after so much mercy, so much love,
no one would imagine such ingratitude, such coldness. But, as another
sweet hymn says" .Alas! from such a heart as mine,
What can I bring Him forth?
My best is-stained and dyed with sin,
My all ,is nothing worth.
" The best return for one like me,
So wretched and so poor,
Is from His 'gifts to draw a plea,
.And ask 'Him still for more."
Dear sir, I trust I have not made this too long. I did not intend
writing so much when I started. Trusting thi's will find you improved
in health, and praying that every blessing may rest upon you and your
work, permit me to remain, .
Yours most affectionately III the Lord Jesus.

1I.#.S. "Duke of Wellington," Portsmolith,
11'Iarch 11th, 1885. '

WILLIAM BROAD.
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"WALKS AND TALKS WITH JESUS."
WE have been most thankful and greatly gratified, during the past
month, by the kindness and generosity of one ef our readers, in regard
to the above work. Quoting the annexed paragraph from Mr. BRlDER'S.
last letter:With this disastrous war facing us, with all its solemn re:.\lities, let us.
do all we can to show our practical sympathy with the poor fellows who will
have to suffer, bleed, and die, in the cause of dear old England. I do ask
your readers very earnestly to supply me with fresh funds for this nobl&
purpose. Cheques and Postal Orders, however small, will be most gratefully
rooeived at my addre~s, Old Gaol Chapel, Salisbury.
Yours sincerely,
Feb1'ua?'Y 14th, 1885.
. CHARLES BRIDER.

Our kind correspondent writes as follows:DEAR DR. DOUDNEy,-In reply to the above slip, my hea.rt is deeply
drawn to ask-Can" you immediately bind together in one, a thousand copies.
of the four Gospels and "Walks and Tatks with Jesus," and forward to:Mr. CHARLES BRIDER, for distribution amongst our ., called and chosen
and faithful" soldiers and fellow-countrymen now in Egypt, many of whom,
lam much afraid, will no more behold dear old England? May God proV&
the Author of my heart's desire, and bless the distribution, for our Lord
Jesus Christ's Eake. Amen.
I also would (if you think I am doing that which is right) like to hav&
printed in bold type on the front page of each book the fOllowmg:"DEAR SOLDIER AND FELLOW-CaUl>""TRYMAN,-Will you accept this little,
book? Do you ask, why do I send iL? Simply bec~llse I believe in Jesus
as the Saviour of sinners. He is precious to me, and I long for Him to be
also precious to you. Also, because it is written as Matthew xxv. 40. May
God bless its distribution amongst you, dear friends, as the pure and liviog
bread to your hungry souls, for Jesus Christ's sake. Amen."
I enclose cheque for £20. Lose no time, and whatsoever you spend more
I will, on hearing from you, come again, and repay you.
Believe me, dear Dr. DOUDNEY,
" A SINNER, YET A SAINT;
S'rILL PURSUING, THOUGH OFTTIMES F.A.lliT."

Upon inquiry at two Bible depositories, we found that they had noedition of the Gospels uniform in size with the work, " Walks ((nd Talks
with Jesus."
uder these circumstances, our unknown, yet well-known,.
friend and corresponuent suggested that the latter work should be
forwarded alone. After printing, therefore, the foregoing introductory
words in each book, 815 copies were despatched to Mr. BRIDER on.
the 11th March j and, long ere this number of the Magazine is in
the hands of our readers, the remaining copies will (D. V.) fo11ow.*
We repeat that we are most deeply grateful for this kind act. Intensely
do we feel for our poor soldiers at this solemn crisis j and our heart's,
most fervent and ardent desires are, that the Lord may be pleased
to smile upon this generous gift of His servant, and that many of our
'" On the 18th ult., the remaining 185 copies were forwarded.
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noble-minded fellow-men, going forth-so many of them-in all proliability to return no mo~, may be edified and soothed and comforted by
means of this little volume, "T/Talks and Talks with Jesus." Ah! who
can tell-the last day alone will reveal-who, and when, and where, this
work was made a meam of blessing, in and by the power and
operation of the Holy Ghost 1 Means are ours j results are the
.lLord'E.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR FRIEND,-I was pleased to have your last two cases containing 815;" "Walks and Talks," and equally pleased to find that some
kind friend had sent you £20 towards the thousand copies you purpose
sending me. The story of grace is sweet, and God blesses it to many.
It is tile peculiar excellency and glory of tbe Gospel, that in it we are
,provided with a righteoj.lsness for our justificatiou in the sight of God.
This is good news indeed to a poor sinner. Your" Walks and Talks
with Jesus" is full of this heart-cheering theme, aud we cannot scatter
,the glad tidings too far" Salvation! let the echo fly
The spacious earth around;
While all the armies of the sky
Conspire to raise tbe sound."
How Satan must gloat over the terrible carnage of the battle·ficItl!
e3ut there is One who
" array'st the broad campaign,
All in bloody horrors, Lord!
Troops contend, are wounded, slain,
At Thy all-commanding word!"
.~,

The Lord on high is mightier than the noise of many waterE j yea,
than tIle mighty waves of the sea."
A~olJg new fields for this Mission, there is none just now more interesting and encouraging than the thousands of soldiers and sailors in Egypt
.and the Soudan. Our hands are full indeed with this branch of the work,
and our funds are taxed to the very utmost to send out the reading in
hand. We should be much helped if friends would prepay the carri::tge
,of their parcels ot reading, and add a. little to their usual donations to
,cover incidental expeuses.
Yours very sincerely,
CHARLES BRIDER.

Old Gaol Chapel, SalisbU1'y, Mm'ch 18th, 1885.
A~m this is that which God will bring all unto, or they shall perish,
'namely, that shame be ours, and the whole glory of our salvation be
His alone.-D1·. Owen.

.. As elsewhere stated, 185 additional copies were forwarded to Mr.
the 18th nIt.
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AKOTHER GONE HOME.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEy,-As you kindly gave insertion to an obituary
notice of my late mother in the July number of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
for 1880, may I crave a similar indulgence respecting a few particlJlariOof the decease of my beloved father, JOHN PEARCE, who fell asleep iD
Jesus on the 17th of this month?
He was the child of God-fearing parents, and was born in the year
1805. One of a large and poor family, and tile common necessaries of
life being extremely dear uuring the French war, his early life was
passed amid many hardships and privations. But the good providence
of God enabled the parents to bring up their children respectably, forpeople in their condition of life; and they took every pains to train
them in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.
Their labour was not in vain. My dear father was called by graceat the ea.rly age of sixteen, and thus was mercifully prevented from,
running into those lengths of sin and folly which many do whose
spiritnal birth dates from a later period of their lives. The occasion ofhis awakening was the reading of DODDRIDGE'S "Rise and Progres:! of
Religion in the Soul," which an elder brother, who afterwards became
,
a missionary, had recommended for his perusal.
Little notice was taken of this request at the time; but it happened
that one Lord's' Day, after the family had returned from chapel, and'
whilst dinner was being got ready, he went upstairs to his room, and,
seeing the book there, he took it up and commenced reading. He
opened on the "Address to the Awakened Sinner," and had not proceeded far before the arrow of conviction entered his soul, and he fell
upon his knees, with the cry of the publican, "God, be merciful to me~
a sinner!"
The great change now wrought in his soul could not long be concealed, and his mother was one of the first to observe its effects, and!
expressed to him, with tears in her eyes, what pleasure it gave her to
be spared to witness his saving conyersion to God. He was baptized!
and received into Church fellowsh.ip in the following year.
From his first setting out, my dear father was a firm believer in,
the doctrines of free and sovereign grace, and anything savouring of
Arminianism his soul abhorred. In later years, his uncompromising
opposition to free-willism made him many enemies amongst professors
with whom he became associated, and ultimately led to his final withdrawal from a cause which had opened its doors to that error.
His path in providence was for a long period exceedingly trying~
thus proving that it is "through much tribulation we must eJ;lter the
kingdom;" but I am happy to be able to add that, through God's
mercy, his declining days were passed in comparative comfort.
It is a common thing in rural parishes for young curates and district
visitors among the Rituali,sts to endeavour to make proselyte:! of old
peop~e and simple folk, and induce them to attend the church. Several
of these persons sought out my late father, and plied him with their
arguments; but his spiritual conversation, and the firmness with which
he insisted on the necessity of genuiu3 repentance and the new birth,
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were more than a match for their sophistry, and they were soon glad
to get out of his company.
Reading and' prayer, morning and evening, and singing the praises
-of God (he had a good ear for I11usic and a pleasant voice), were his
favourite employment all .through life. He often mourned over the coldness of profel5sors. and that there were so few of the dear children of
God in the neighbourhood in which he resided with whom he could
eonverse on what he was accustomed to call" the best things."
, During the past summer, his health gave way, 'and it soon became
-evident that his end was approaching. Always remarkable for a simple,
ehild-like faith, his mind in his last hours was sweetly stayed on Christ.
Once or twice the enemy assaulted him, but he was not permitted to
" molest him long. To Christian friends who called to see him,' he
said, "I am on the Rock!" "I am rp-sting on the' finished work of
Christ! "
Once during his illness he had a dream. He thought he was in a very
j
Ihappy, place~ The Lord was there, and said to him, " This is My Father's
~ house~"
On another occasion, he exclaimed, in the midst of much
.weakn3ss, "I wish I couid breathe out my soul into the bosom of my
·dear Redeemer! Precious Jesus! Oh, what a happy thing it will be
to be at home with Jesus!" 'rhese and similar utterances dropped from
his lips until his speech failed, and he fiually passed away in. an
.unconscious state, without a struggle or a groan, to sit down with
J Abraham, haac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of God.
I have to mourn the loss of a dear, godly parent; but oh, it is a
sweet satisfaction for me to be able to reflect that my loss is his
-€ternal gain!
l'widcenham, NcnembM' 28th, 1884.
A. P.
DARK CLOUDS LOOMING IX THE DIST.llWE.
the above heading, .the City Press of the 1 h ult. speaks as
follows :"The Great Council of the natiou are upp03ed to be engaged
night after night, and sometimes until a late hour in the morning,
in making such laws as they, in their wisdom, consider'to be best
adapted to preserve the people committed to their charge in wealth,
peace', and godliness. Let anyone who take:; sufficient interest in their
proceedings to read the published account. say whether, considering
bow they are supposed to be engaged, and how they are actually
engaged, it does nob approach very closely to a burlesque of Parliament.ary government. Take the first point. The t\VO Houses of
Parliament have been in session for about a month. We have heard,
-over and over again, from all who have any practical acquaintance
with the facts of the case, that so large an amount of distress is
'prevalent among large classes of the population, more especially at
the East' End of London, as to call for immediate attention, with a
view 'to its am~lioration. . . . ""Ve sometime~ wonder whether our
rulers are aware of the mass of infidelity, :md of disloyalty, and' of
~ommunism, "that are spread '- broadcast among t.he lower classes,
UNDER
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'partiwlarly at the East of London, on Sunday evenings, in the shape
·of lectures and addresses by able, but unscrupulous men, :w'hich it is
to be feared, in times of distress like the present, must often fall on
a soil well prepared for their reception, and, therefore, likely to pro.duce, some day, a terrible crop of discontent, of recklessness, !md of lawlessness. And when those evil days come, if ever they come, many will
wonder that absolutely nothing was done by those having authority,
-despite .the warnings of earnest men, to grapple with the evil when
·there was at least a reasonable chance of success."
.
[We remember, many years ago, the venerable EARL OF SHAFTESBURY
speaking to tIllS effect, that, without· the special interposition of
Di vine Providence, unless something were done to ameliorate the
·condition· of the masses, within ten years it would be next to impossible to restrain. them. What shall we say now, with the comparai,ively recently-discovered and so simple means of effecting the most
deadly destruction of both life and property ~ Moreover, how steeled
must that heart be to all sense of goodness and mercy, which fails to
recognise the kindness and compassion of Him whose 'Vord declares,
"The wrath of man "hall praise Thee; the remainder of wrath Thou
wilt restrain"! But for that restraining power, what, alas! would
speedily be the consequences ~-ED.]
ST. LUKE'S, BEDMINSTER, ANNUAL TEA-MEETING.
IJ\ announcing the above for Tuesday evening, the 17th ult., it was
plainly stated that th~ sensational attractions of the day would not be
:resorted to; but it was hoped, nevertheless, that there would be a
pleasant congregational gathering, and that plain but profitable
..addresses at the after-meeting would be given: Our hopes and
.expectations were more t~an realized. Between four and. five
hundred sat down to tea; after which, a large after-meeting was held
in the upper sch091. Both rooms were most tastefully decorated by
the many painstaking superintendp.nts and teachers. The Scriptural
mottoes were numerous, and got up in the most tasteful and imposing
manner. Mr. Churchwarden WELCHJ\IAN presided until the arrival of
Mr. IKSKIP, who travelled by the five o'clock express from London.
After singing and prayer, Mr. VVELCHMAN spoke as follows:"In connection with this parochial gathering, our first thought, I am
sun', must be, unitedly to congratulate our dear aged Pastor on his having,
{)n the 8th inst., attained the seventy-fourth anniversary of his birthday
-to thank the Lord for His continued goodness to him and to ourselves
-and to pray that, for mahy years to come, he may be spared, and .permitted tp continue faithfully and fearlessly to labour among us, protesting
.against the abounding errors of the day, proclaiming the Gospel of
God's gracll, declaring the' unsearchable riches of Christ,' upholding the
pure Word of God in its fillness, and ministering consolation to the
anxious, the sorrowful, and distresEed.·
.
"Dear Docto;!', we who form the. congregation of. St. Luke's, and'
, value this teaching, as opposed 'to th'e Ritualism so strongly condemned
by our Bishop, but so persisted· in :-by those who practice it, occasional
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hearers, and a few friends, have vely much pleasure in bearing testimony
to our appreciation of your ministry'; and knowing you have, for several
years past, made up the stipend to your Curate out of your own income,
we beg you to accept a Bank of England Note for .£50, with our
earnest prayers that the Lord's abundant blessing may still attend your
many labours, in the parish, in the pulpit, and through the press, and
that health and long life may be' vouchsafed to Mrs. DOUDNEY, yourself,
and family."
After acknowledgment, upon the part of the .Pastor, for this renewed
80 kind and generous proof of the congregation's appreciation of hi~
imperfect labours, the Rev. J. ORMISTON gave a weighty and most
Scriptural address upon the oneness and unity of the family of God.
He was followed in the most affectionate terms by the Rev. H. BARNE,
who spoke especially to the young, of his own person,al experience. both,
with respect to his early days, as a citizen of the world; and his lengthened
after.life, when called by grace and to the ministry of the Word. Mr.
INSKIl' having by this' time arrived, succeeded to the chair j and, illl
his own most telling and truthful way, testified of the satisfaction and
the blessedness of abiding by the" old paths," giving heed to the sacred
Word, and not being ashamed of the "Protestantism" that had secured!
to this highly-favoured country so many precious privileges. Such a.
full and fearless testimony from a layman is the more welcome and
important, inasmuch as it is not regarded as "professional," the which
is of necessity the case where such testimony falls from the lips of"
those engaged in the ministry.
After another and appropriate hymn, the newly-appointed Curate of
St. Silas', the Rev. R W. WALLACE, spoke with much warmth and
gratitude lit being present at a meeting so united, and, at the same time,.
so distinct from the prevailing profession :md practices of the day.
Mr. "\VALLACE was folbwed by the Rev. R J. HOLLIXS, Curate of
St. Luke's.
As already intimated, the whole proceedings of the evening were so.
much the more satisfactory, in consequence of the entire a-bsence of the
various sensationa.l expedients adopted in these compromising days, iIb
order to obtain an attendance. The prevailing f~eling a the meeting in.
question proved to a demonstration that such expedients were not needed,.
where a love for the plain and simple Gospel existed.
.

The King's Palace. By the Rev. J. H. ROGERs, M.A., Incumbent of
Christ Church, Pau. London: 10rgan and Scott.
IN his preface to this beautiful gem, the aut110r says, "It is pel"soiLal,.
pcwticula1', and pract'ical ;" and so it is. The pages of the work fully'
justify this description. The design is good, and admirably carried out~
The book embraoes a variety of practical thoughts, under the distinctive.
headings of the heart, lips, eyes, ears, hands, feet, for each day of th..
month. The printing and binding of the work are exquisite.

